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BU!.LQCH

TIMES

AND

STAT£S'80KO NEWS

THURSDAY, AUGUST 2, UU7

PERSONAL I
I"·M"r."BLOCAL
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AND

Sted here Sunday.
�

•

Miss Ida Mae Brannen, of
IIpent Wednesday here.

Stilson,

BULLOCll TIMES
Stateeboro

_

and

Mr. VValter Johnson have returned from Asheville, N. C .• where
they spent two weeks.

There is
a

Ing

sweet

no

mystary about build-

satisfactory 8t')_'age house for
SOljf':�'=1 n rarmelS
pot-atoes,

ano

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Oliver, Mrs. R.
who are paymg large pi-ices f.'r pat
L. Durrence, and Miss Mattie Lively
ented plans and equipment alleged
have
from
returned
some
time
where
at
Atlanta,
spending
Tybee.
to provide the only successful
they spent some time.
w�YI of
storing sweet potatoes, are being de
Mrs. B. A. Deal and children are
frauded.
Mis Katheryn Goggans has return
Specialists of tiB United
spendmg some time at Tybee.
ed to her home III Gi eenwood, S. C., Stutes Department of Agriculture
whose
uttention recently has been
after a delightful stay With MIss Mar
Mrs. Grover BI annen has returned
called to instances in which farmers
et Anderson,
from II VISit to her mother In Macon. gUI
have paid as high as $750 for sets of

Mrs.

D. Barnes and children

are

Bulloch Time., E.tahU.hed July,
Stat •• boro New., E.t·b March, 1900.

1892} COD.oUdated

MISS
and

children

Mrs.

A.

J.

spending

are

and

Mooney
the

week

at

Tybee.
!llIss

C., is
LeWIS.

Elsie
the

Gal nett, S
her aunt. Mrs,

guest of

Outland

has

wher

she

Sylvania,

the guest of
month.

e

her aunt fOI

plans,

returned

DI

R. J.

Kennedy

and �"'. W. H.

Mrs. Wlli Fulcher and children. of
are the guests of her Sister,
Mrs. Outland.

Savannah,

Misses

Willie lIIae and Jua.,ita
Matthews, of Vienna. are the guests
of their aunt, Mrs W. R. Outland.

Grady

Smith and children

visltmg her sister. Mrs. Claude
field. in Americus.

are

Bar

constructton,

HURL MANY TONS OF
STEEL EXPLOSIVES AT THE

KAISER'S

and

which huve proved successful by vears
of cal eful trial, at e fUI niahed fl eo

Kennedy WIth their families and fath
and mother. Mr. and MIS. 11[, J
by the �epl\l tment to any fal mel' who
Kennedy. left Monday fOI' a VISit of WIll ask fOi them.
severul days In Jucksonville.
Because I eports have been made
They
went through III automobiles. gorng and circulated m the South
that
by way of Darien.
stor age houses recommended by the

/

Port Wentworth.

their

a

few

ning

days.

A most

delightful

spent by those present.

was

Mr. and Mrs. J

Stillmore,

are

enjoYlllg

a

B.

Hussey,
spendmg some

time

toes

Miss

of evaporatIOn of

sung duets with
them and then sung in
comparison with
them. The music critics of five hundred
of America's principal
newspapers con
cede in the columns of their own
papers
that it is only by watchillg the
of the

Storage houses bUIlt accordlll" to
plans suggested by the department
have been

10 use

south for five

or

partment has

no

lips

flesh-and-blood artists that they

in every state of the
six years.
The de

whether it is the artist singing
Edison inging.

knowledge of fail
operated
strictly according to recommen<ia
tions.
Four yeaI'M of investigation
ure

guest of M1SS Edna

AUante,

several

she

has been

weeks.

MIsses Eunice Nevils and Melrose
of Register, have r.turn
ed home after visiting Miss Alexa

or

tell
the New
can

days.
.

a

Soul"

.

MAKE US PROVE OUR STATEMENTS.
We almost hope that you Will disbelIeve what we
If you questIOn our word. please do us the

say.

Justice to come into our store and give us a
chance to prove that the New Edi.an does aU we

.

on ony other IOstrument than the N.w
Ediso�.
No other instrument can brmg out the true
musI
cal quality of Edison Re-CrelltlOns.
Furthermore.
to
the
records
injury
is li�ely to result if you Ilt
tempt to play them on an ordlOary phonograph or

4

.

-

"oth�

fe�rded.

18 CLEAR HEART PINE
aoo'o.l Hundred

"

...

..

<lnce

On

was a

nabve of Bulloch

county.

For

good mllny years she kept a board
Illg house III Statesboro and was one
of the county's best known nnd most
a

ly

upon te

an

Efficiency

Army depends large

of its

Equipment.

The Success of Baking
depends
upon the Efficiency of the Flour.

Primarily

STATESBORO,

was

Her death
due to infirmities of old age.

A very com plete stock of sash and
doors always on hand.
Buy your
sash before you make your frames
and avoid odd size •.
A. J. FRANKLIN, Builders' Supplies.
Statesboro. Ga

A State High School for
boys and girls giving 16
literary units and teaching c1assea
corresponding to the
Eighth, Ninth, Tenth and Eleventh
Grades; also re
quired courSes in Agriculture; Mechanics and
Military
Training for BOY8 and Home Economics
(cooking, lew
ing, stenciling, basketry, etc.) for Girls.
Elective
course. are Piano and
Voice, at $3.50; Expreasion, $3.00
and

Chorusea

RISINGSUN

NEW GINNERY

Rising Patent

1, Your Guarantee l!f

Efficiency
Nashville, Teaaessee

50c per month.

,

Having

Self

to

at

Board, $11.00 Per month;1 Tuition,
free; feel, $5.50
$6.50 per month.

glnnery

purchllsed

thoroughly

the

West

Main street. and
overhauled It In every par

on

ticular and installed r.ew machinery.
I invite the patronage of the
public
the commg season.
I Will have in

charge

of my

a man who under
and guamntee fiAlt
class sewice in every articular.
E ./II, SMITH.

stands the

gins

work,

•

Modem conveniences, electric
lights, hot and cold
water, automobile and horse b.usses for the
Itudenta'
convenience in getting to town.
The school i. attractively located
about
half milea from town;

Chriatian ;n inftuence. non-denominational,
The Fan Term opena September
3rd.

one

and

a

but strictly

shrapnel.

to eme.gency and alarm

who failed to register were convicted
m federal court
today and sentenced
to [ai! from one to SIX months.
The
six months' sentence was Imposed on

Anthony Gransnitski,

of

Bristol,

told the court he would rather be m
Jail than fl'ght for the United States.
He

was

bOI n in RUSSia.

)

GENERAL VAN

THOSE

HOL.T

MARRIED

NASH SAYS

Atlanta. Aug. 4.-Adjutant General J. Van Holt

Nash,

the
on

head of the

selective

Saturday

service
sent out

called

DISTRICT' ATTORNEY

NOUNCES MEN ARRESTED ARE
TREASON.

Muskogee, Okla., Aug. G.-United
States District Attorney VV. P. McGinnis,
the

announced this afternoon that
arrested

men

stating the

draft

charges

on

of

connectlon

III

to grunt

of

a

exemptions on the ground'
dependent WIfe in cases of reno

was III the
VICinity of lnde, Durango.
where we received our last inform i
tion about him," said Gen.
MurgUia.
"He is no longer to be reckoned
with rn u military
V:ay nnd now is

leading

the hfe of

a

re-

With

penalty

Viii be asked by the gover nment.
District Attorney MCGIIIIlIS has

STATE AGRICULTURAL

BULLOCH'S ARMY
GROWING SLOWLY
SUM

TOTAL

WORK

IS

OF
TEN

STATE'S BIG FARMERS
IN CONVENTION HERE

bandit."

AN-

by him from Provost Marshal General the Oklahoma
uprrsmgs, will be tried
Crowder, authoi-iz ing the local boardS fOI tI enson and thut death

TIJREE
WITH

HOLDS

SEVENTH ANNUAL SESSION
••
The

Georgia

ciaty,
here

EX-

after

State

represented

delegates,

DAYS'
NO

SOCIETY
�UNDRED AND

ONE

at

closed

one

Agricultural Boby seventy-od.

its

'clock

annual

this

session

afternoon.

two-days' session whl;h bet
yesterday morning.
Besides seventy-odd delegates
pr_

EMPTION CLAIM.

a

.

gan

Bulloch county's army is
growing
slowly. That IS. It grows slowly when

ent, there were more than three huuIt grows at at ; but
today It IS not
mar-, sent two deputy attorneys to the 111- growmg' at all.
dred VISltO rS 111 attendance
upon th.
rrages SInce a man had been called festbd dlstrict of
the state to gather
Up to noon today 140 persons have openmg session, which was held In\
to present himself to hts
board, ex- evidence against the alleged traitors. been exammed. From this
number
c
t
c
s "here
exemptions are
10 have passed
through Without encent

especially

mnrrtages,

III

a��OI��elyas�ece:sary.

Adjutant General Nash also sent
the colors
an mquiry to the three
district boards
Sept. 1 to
into their diVisional
to know what date
m the near futramlllg cantonments. ThiS will bring
ture
Will
best
SUIt
them for a joint
the strength of the United States
army on that date up to practicaliy meetmg in Atlanta, when the entire
detalis
of
their
duty wlli be dIscussed.
1.000,000 men.
In thiS IllqUiry the "boards are m�
Brig. Gen. Crowder, provost marstructed
to
shal general. dispatch.d the followmg
Ilppomt a representatlV
10
their r.spective dlstncts whose
telegram to the governors of the
states today, cautIOning them to make dllty It shall be to take to the district
certain that he firs on�-hird of heir board such appeals from the local
quota of the first increment of reg- boards as may not have been cnrried
up but whIch, accordmg to hIS judgIstered men is ready m this time:
"New regulations govermng mobl- m.nt. may be best for the mterests
ThiS r�presentatlve
hzation and the certification of men of the nation.
would act as a safeguard
from district boards
the
be

S.

TO BE TRIED FOR

to local boards instructions received

Washington, Aug. S.-Mole than
200,000 men of the selective draft
forces wili

U.

RECENTLY

NOT EXEMPT.

machinery of
law III Georgia,

MILLION UNDER ARMS
IN ANOTHER MONTH

1917'

WILL NOT EXEMPT
ASKS DEATH PENALTY
ALL MARRIED MEN FOR DRAFT RESISTERS

who

to

gO'

fired and gas is dis
our front line.
Heavy
cannot

get to

furnishing

men

as

fast 88 the War Department Is
readY.
to receive them, each staM
have accumulated by Sept 1 a maxI
..
mum of
of Its

�.hould
-

.

one-t��rd

�ot
q�o!"
lhla

ex_emJ!��d;.�
Is.charlfed.
t'1l�
be
If
boards
-

Washington,

Aug.

G.-Attorney termg

General Gregory today began personal consideration of reports from dis-

exemption

an

matter of

fact,

ctatm,
66 have been

As

day morning.

a

Repreaenttng the city of Stat_
passed boro,
Mayor J. W. Rountree deliver
for ser-

by the local board ua eligible
dd an address of welcome. whicla
vice. and of this number 56 have givwas
filled With 'cordlality as weD'
en notice of
clalmmg exemptIOn. Sll<- as with
information about our clt7.
ty-eight ljave been turned down by the
lid
revlew.d the hl.tory of Stat_
tlOns in their I'espective localities.
board for phYSICal
unfitness, and bol'O from his first
acquaintance, covReports received by the depart- seven have failed to appear for exa period of more than
ment did not delll With the latest ammatlOn.
thirey
The rules r.qulre that ering
and
called
years,
attention the ad-',
phases of the agitation. Fulier re- those who fall to uppear shali be certrlct attol neys in Oklahoma. North
Carolma and other sectIOns of the
south as to the antI-draft demonstra-

ports

awaIted.

are

In the meantime

tlfied

as

vantages which Statesboro offers In

enrolied for servICe. and Will

a commercml
way; spoke of the edu
department through Its mvestiga- b. so conSidered unless exemptIOn
tors. IS carefully studying the sltua- claim is made before the district cational advancement; of her rell-,
and social element, and
tlOn-with a view to taking whatever board.
poln�
The board has not y.t b.- gious
ed with pride to her surroundln
steps are necessary.
gun to conSider the various claims
••
I
country.
for exemption. and until
they have
W.
p.
Judge
of
M�ldrim,
against
OklaholJla City, Okla Aug. 6.-0b- passed upon these It will not be known
Savannah,
draftlllg of men whose calls are not jectors of the selective draft
responded to the address of welcom,.,.,
began exactly what number of ehglbles are and took
occasion to counsel
appealed. but who for one r.ason or their fourth day of r.sistance to ser- bemg procured from
10Yl'ItJ
the lists.
another shoula be exempted.
on the part of
vic. in the nabional army
every citizen to th.
Exammations are being made at
today with
natIOn In its present crials, which be
Govern�r Dorsey has been authoriz- scatt.red bands still
the
rate
of
40
hidmg in the
per day.
Notices have
ed by PreSIdent Wilson to
designate Ibilly reaches of Seminole and Hughes been sent o�t for th, ,emalndlr of the declared was the "reatest In th .. hili
a
of our

the

'

__

.

_

.•

,

tory

repres.ntative of .ach local board counties.

who

shail administer oaths in the
making of affidavits for exemption,
thus saving th� applicant for
exemp-

country.

week except Saturday, which will be
'.�
Addresses were made at tlie fore
Although sporadiC outbursts con- an off day with the board. At the
noon session
yesterday by·Hon., �f.:
·tinued, officials expressed the belief present rate of progreBs it Wlil be
Calvin. president of the
'they 'had the situation in hand, and ten days yet tIll t�� first quota of 416 tin V,
soci,tv,t
by Hon. B. H. Groover. of the ��

In anxIous
waitmg. At
English suddenly shift

their fire farther south.
It rises to
flnaliy to hurricane fire.
.At 11 o'clock the signal for barrage
fire goes up forward and in the in
fernal uproar which now sets in from
.drum and

batteries and the enomy's we are
obliged to IRan the signaling stations.
'The English have attacked our left
wing but are unable to advance. The
infernal concert goes on until past
·our

midnight.
"June

.

3--lIeavy

fire

.Som.times the bla"k

area

ali
is

night.
gassed.

In front they say things are in a fran
tic state, no longer any trace of
trenches.
The first battalion has

'h�avy casualties. What happened at
Rl'1'as will happen to us here. About
11 o'clook the English
give us drum
fire. At. 3 o'clock a greet hurricane
of fire directed on the front
trenches;
in the evening again
fire on all

�eavy

(Continued

on

pace 5)

IIc. Governor
the secretary of
The follo,wing
I

\'fI1ost completely from the white ten- 208 will be p�ocured. from this numof Farm
by
board.
.ant farmer class alonll' with several bel'. which wlil
•.
mea" that the exam 1Anderson, editor of the MIC09
cirC'Ular of tbe
lof the leaders it is thought that the nations wili run down to 1,000 or 1,- graph, on "The
and
the
adjutant II'Cl'eral relatiye to exemp- ,oppoaition to
Fa,nn.r
DaU�
la,,! an_d order was dYlllg 200 of the re"iatration list before Newspaper." and
by J. B.
out.
t,'ons on rece. nt marriages:
Builoch's quota i. complete.
_
on "The Pecan,"
"'Phe selective
<iairo,
law
_,
Tbe local board con�st,a of W. H.
servlc;e
dOlls not"
At the afternoon ae .. ion
require diBcharcea ia ail c88e. of techjldd..,.
DeLilache. chairman; W. B. John.on, es
were madefby Dr. D vld C.
nical lepl d.pendency. but
11&1':'
Jlniy percl.rk, and J. H, Wblteslde. pliyaiclan.
of the ,lJtate u�iV_
mits dischar�s where. in view o�
row,
Those who are excUlled for
....... "
de;,
physical

".,'1'

.

'tIl.,.

is.,the

WIi�� 01r

NOW SAYS
IDOWle"l\:D
R
=-'ORfFT
LAW TO STAND
recently"
""

_pendency.

a

dis�!!r';:

i ........

at�amed
hsts

f� t�."se

mI'

l�cal
With

dvi'!!'ble.

wad�

-

cert�-

'

crnc-Jlo�

_

<
Local boards may well hold that marriag. hastily consummated
--'_
up
great exped,especially on consummated by a per- IS IN SYMPATHY WITH EFFORT'S
tlon.
son after he has been
cailed to preTO TEST LAW, BUT BELIEVES
followed
a
Th� essage
sent himself for examination to
new ru 109 regar
deelog exemp Ion
IT IS CONSTITUTIONAL.
termine his fltneBs for
cause of dependents which IS
military serexpectWashington. Aug. 7.-Senator T.
ed to decrease considerably the lo.s vice, dGes not create a status of deof men from the military service for pen�ency in wliich it is advisable to W. HardWick, who has attacked the
a
discharge. It is to be ex- Administration's
this reason.
Boards are authorized grant
army plans at every
her.after to deny exemptions to mar- pected that local boards will ex.rcis. point for several
months past, has
this
full
discretion where they ar.
ried men whose wives are
desolely
gone to the top notch.
convmeed that unscrupuloua
pendent upon them but where the
persons
"I am in sympathy with the eft'orts
have thus violated the
paren ta or 0 th er I' elat I ves of el'th�r
ptinciples of
..
wife or husband are wlilin,; to assume the selective service law in the ho,e 0 f G eorglans to t ea t th e se I ec t'Ive
of escaping a duty that is
the burden of her support
ril'lIl11y draft law III the courts, although I
dul'ing his theirs and of
passing that duty on to do not believe in actual resistance."
absence.
The same course is to be
Senator Hardwick said.
foliowed where any drafted man's some one else."
"There has been no violence in
employers agree to continue his sal-

only

•

t�P bYb

.-1"0
...........
'¥,'"
Day'. WO'''',''',
..
.....,
.' ""
Mrs. Frank,P. Harrold, of Aal
,

by the phYRician wlli b.

reasona

quired

1'0-

to appear for

're-examination on "The American"
daUlr, when another physi-. eration In the War."
cian will assist the board
physician
At 5 o'clocli: in tbe aft
m a more minute
examination.
delegates and visitors were

\V�o�!Ii��

at " later

ca",""

ac��o:: o�h:epa:���nf; :se�����opna;: fwohreraen tahuetocml'to,.bzeilnes rlh·dae.d
topreBparoor.k1d ....
b�
board,
ed upon

the local

aad

may watermelon
cutting for the entertheir cases to the district
tainment and pleasure.
board if dissatisfied.
The district
At the night aeaslon, Pllpers wer.
baord alone Will
ha\fe
read, "How the Bureau 0-' the Cen-,
over apphcatlOn for
or
exemptIOn
sus Helps the Farmer."
prepared bJ',
mdustrlal cause..
lion. Samuel L. ROlI'ers, director ,of
the census. who had promlHd to "-,
pr.sent but was prevented', and
I,"
'paper by Major B. W. Hunt, of
Eatonton. Ga., on "The Farmer and
the Banker."
.,
The Georgia State Agriculture so..
Georgia, no actual resistanc .... said
New York. AUK. 6.-A
report that ciety is the oldelt institution In
the Senfttor.
the,.
a U-boat had
been. sighted near the stata, and was first
organized-In 1810.
"I told the people of
Georgia at trans-Atlantic lanes off thiS port It was allowed to
dlsilltecrat. for a
mass
meetings and through the news- caus.d the War J;>epartment authori- short

appeal

jUri�dictifon

-

ary

as

a

patriotio duty.

becomes drumfire.
June l--AlI day intense artillery. PLANS ARE DEVISED
partly drumfire. We are all the time
TO LET SOLDIERS VOTE
lying on the qui vive; it is terrible.
"June 2-We visit "the reserve po- BalloU". MacbiD.r:r Will b. E.tabli.h.eI iD Camp •.
sitions.
It is an absolutely terrible'
corner into which we ,have
come. a
Washington, Aug. 6.-American
regular rat trap. I doubt if .we ever citizen soldiers, whether located at
tiget out safe. We move off and take national cantonment, mobilization
up our quarters in a celiaI' on the centers of the National
Guard or even
chateau rOlld. From 2 p. m�the Eng in France
With the expeditionary
lish commence an intense fire on back
forces. may vote at ali electIOns m
areas and batteries.
As we are lying their
respective states estabhshed vot
in
front
of
the
just
we
are
battery
_
mg machinery at the camps.
under heavy fire.
minute
we
Every
Provost Marshal Gen. Crowder said
Bre ready to bolt.
So the endless af
tonight that there was no bar to the
ternoon passes
10 o'clock the

GEORGIA

hIghly esteemed citizens.

round of

"May 30-ln the evening the fir
ing rises to colossal intensity; in the
night jt swells and with the morning

umuunmuumrnlillllllllJililllllJlillilUUllllllWmwmuuUUllliilllllilllllillllliInmmmiinllDnil!mmUllUlllllunJru

fiRST DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL
AND MECHANICAL SCHOOL

go

a

�har�d agail}st
fire all night.
One
.sleep.

STATESBORO,

afternoon foUowmg ser
vices at the Primitive Baptist church
conducted by Elder W. H. Crouse.
Mrs. Lee was 84 years of age and

we

gas sheUs ar,e

COLIN SHAW ®. SON

Saturday

greeted by

quarters, lying in the meadows as it is
too dangerous III a house in the night
the firing was almost insupportable,
yet I Blept tol.rably well.
"May 30--Three �s alarms as

SHINGLES

�----���-----�������--�,�
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
:I:

to read'tl\e story from th&
side" aa told in the ttBnslat!!d
copy of' a; 'GeriDan .corporal's diary
from May 28 onward. Here it is:
"M_ay 28--The Engliah h�.!!._, be.
come more active in �
Wftsehaete
salient.
At 6 :35 we proceeded by
forced marches to Mellin, where the
division assembles.
We
"Iach the
support lines at Comilles and are at

howeyer,

�

of

.

·�etj�a:;�·: ��:ceonWi��p��I� ��: ;�on:e �;�o;�b:e�:;,,::���d �:�:
��!b!�: :frr:�! :!n:o::c��t:d 2�� ::�:x:��n��'!;:dn:� �I;::u�;:� :���U��':\n:e::�t�:_:�e��I��D:;
Dorsey.has lIesicnated
ketln�
e�ch
Prodl1cta;"

•

DEMAND THE BEST-

-

6.-Four

ditions in th" German lines in lan those who
have been cailed and who
guage so simple as to pe most con have not been
exemptad or dischargIt
is
doubtful if such let- ed either because
vincing.
they failed to file
, ters ever pass the military censor !lnd
any claim or because their claim has
reach the intended destinations in been
decided adversely.
Germany. They dweU too similariy
upon the "heli" of the preponderat Is
iE' British guns.
War Department will call for not to
It 111'81 a magnificent battle specta exceed
one-third of the quota from
cle to watch day after day the each atate
to be entrained for mobilBritish artillery preparation for the zation
camps between Sept. 1 and
fighting at Messines Ridge on June Sept. 5. Unless we wi.h to be
put in
7 last.
It is far more tIIteresting, a
position of not
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__

Aug.

parts of the state

or's armies together III
to
adjutants
ing unita.
general will be mailed to you on Aug.
Captured letters and diarIes taken 9. In the meantime. local boards
-Irom dead or prisoners depict con should
c.rtify to district boards daily

NOTIC"__Please do not ask us to seU you ,Edison
Re-Creations if you IOtend to attempt to play th.m

DlI�lpline.

growi�g

Emper
worthy fight

Emory UUI·versl·ty Academy

.

a

ltS Influ.nce stiils holds the

Mrs.�

success

inter

fighting for the safer places at the
lower levels.
All, thiS is having its
effect upon the enemy morale, but
German mihtary diSCipline has been
such through the last forty years that

claim for It.
You WIU not be asked to buy.
We are satis
fied If we can convert you as fuUy as the music
critiCS of America's prmcipal newspapers have
been converted.

,

The

compounded

a

They tell also
strain upon the body
and mmd of the hfe they are com
pelled to live as deep m the bowels of
the earth as they can grovel. often

.

'l\un4a�

With

in angry mood.

of the

per'l

•

_lw.

score

are

Brooks Simmons Co.
.

No.

else

of

less than 2'h
cent. In determining this loss rep.1'11. Bob Wynn, of Eastman. with
."
resentatives of the department perEURE....
ITEMS
Parrish.
her daughter, Miss Emily, is
sona II y gra d e d th e
visiting
Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Ford. of Buena
po t a to es,In each
a number of
Quite
Iier sister, Mrs. W. T.
people enjoy houl __a
total
Hughea.
of
280,000 bushels. Vista, are visiting Mr. J. C. Quattleed a moonlight picnic last Wednes
Prepar .. boys for entrance to all leadial' collegea. universiU.I ...d
Identiflcachools. Able faculty. Homehloelarroundlnga.
Every potato that had a decayed baum and family.
Measrs. Julian Groover. John F. day evening at DeLoache's pond.
PbyaicII tnlnMoral and reh"iou8 welfare of atudents
inll'
was thrown out and classed as
spot
Misses Melba Barnes and Lois
carefully ..
Mrs. L. W. Clark, of
Branan and Beverly Moore are
baaed on truthfulne .. Ind bonor
Brooklet. vis
ill ind but
atudents,
In
each
.amonK
decayed.
case the potatoes Waters are
ftrm. Spacioua grounda and .plendld
visltmg t h ell' gran d parapendlng some time In Columbia. S. ited friends here last week.
.. Steam heated dormlwere
tori... Hot and cold shower baths. bUlldlnll'a
harvested, stored. and cared ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Waters.
ElectriC hghts. S.parate beda.
Mr. and
C.
�rs. S. N. Suddath and for by farmers. In the
WI'. library. Fine II'Ymnaaium. Low retea.
Miss Inez Brown spent the w.ekdepartment's
family have returned after a visit
B.lore "lacing llour • .". .1 •• wMr •• r.ad our
own storage house at
catalog.
Arlington, Va., end With her sister. Mrs. Edward
Mrs. H. F. Hook and little daughter to North Georgill.
A. M. HUGHLETT, A. M., LL. D., Head ...
sweet potatoes stored in October last Branan.
ter, Ollford, G ••
Miss Olga Mincey spent a few
will teturn tomorrpw from
days
Dalton,
and removed the
The "Spend the Day Club" will
with friends near Woodcliff last week. year
latt�r part of
where they have been
visiting her
June showed" a loss of less than 1 meet at Mrs. J.
L. Clifton's on FOR
Mrs. J. H. St. Clair and children
mother.
SALE-Canning machine with WANTED-Timber; one hundred to
per cent.
Jl'hursday, Aug. 9th. Ali members
Visited friends here last week.
capacity of 2' 3-pound cans or 36
five hundred acres long leaf
yellow
Farmers intanding to build storage be sure and come.
2-pound cans; never used; with
Mr. T. H. Waters and
pine.
Advise quantity, distance
daughter,
fuU equipment.
First check for
houses should write to the Division
from railroad, and price.
Rev. T. H. Tinsley has gone to
Bernice, have returned home after a
Address.
$10
it.
G.
B.
gets
46
JOHNSON.
J. B. JEMISON & CO
of Publications, Department of
Thomas
.•
�''WI'h relatives at 'Port 'Went
Agri- Oglethorpe. Ga., to join Mrs. Tins
College st.
(12jullt)
viile. Ga.
Tala II a preseriptlon prepared _ culture, Washington, D. C., for Far- ley, who has been there some time
(28jun8t-c)
worth.
for
MALARIA er CHILLS mel's' Bulletin 548, Storing and Mark- visiting relativ.s.
pecillly
They will return
& FEVER.
Fiv. or .ix dos.. will
and
eting Sweet Potatoes. This bulietin In a few day;'.
of Thomaston, break Iny CBSI, and If taken
al I
heve returned to their borne
and lists of materials
Mr. Jim QuatUebaum and famUy
after a tonic the Fever will not return,' It gives plans
act. on tbe liver better '.bon Calomel needed and also telis how to convert have returned to th.ir home in Pros
visit to her
mother, Mrs. Ella .n" dllP. nn'
1_- -�
.Icken.
116�
such
as abandoned
Groover.
buildings
tenant perity, S. C .• after a visit with relaI
houses into storage quarters.
Cover Your Roo' With
tlves here.
A CARD OF THANKS.
Misses Nellie Mae
Last Tuesday Misses Paunee Quat
Hagana. of New
MOVED TO NEVIL.
liwtor., Daillye Waters. of Brooklet, To Our
tlebaum and Larie Porter and Darsey
X
Neighbors and Friends:
.. Christine Lee, of Oliver, spent' We feel thankful and
Porter atte�ded a birthday party of
D.
L. Deal, for many years en
Dr.
greatly ap
at Tybee.
The
preciate the kindness shown us by our gaged in the practice of medicine heir little friend, Joel Wesley Lind
a
Years
neighbors and friends during Our here. has established an office at sey. near Clito.
lIeta Kennedy had as her sad
-----bereavement attending the af Nevils. on the Shearwood
railroad.
MRS. MARGARET LE!:.
'tra� laat Sunday, Misses Thelma fliction and death of our husband and and
is practicing in that vicinity.
Snellgrove and Ruth Bishop, of Sum father. M. T. Olliff.
After an iilness of several months.
HIS family will contnue to reside in
mertown.
GEORGIA
Mrs. Margaret Lee died at the home
Mrs. Mollie Olliff and Children.
Statesboro for the present.
of her daughter. Mrs. M. S. Rushing.
near
here last Friday afternoon.
Interment was 'It East SIde cemetery
was

quite somethmg

beat with JOy.
German prisoners tell more and
more of the horror
eXIstence wlth
III their hnes when the Bntlsh
guns

������a�m��ri�ll�:���:::�:::::�=:::::::::::::::�:::::::::::::��
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Kennedy.

IS

usurer

talking machine.

in any house built and

Mincey.
I!�
Mr. Percey Bland has returned to
with 100 houses under observation
where
he'
is
Atlanta,
taking a course showed that the
.iIIa Daisy Averitt has
r.turned in a business
average loss by decollege.
fNm
where

8p.ndlng

Phonograph .with

great artists, and has

ventilation with common-sense meth
ods of construction.

Josephine Burnham, of Sa
is the

"The

actually sing. It has stood beside Marie
Rappold, Anna Case, Margaret Matze
nauer, Giovanni Zenatello,
G4ido Cicco
Iini, Jacques Urlus, Arthur Middleton,
Thomas Chalmers, and ascore of other

mOisture, and the type of house whICh
the speCialists suggest accomplishes
th,s by combining prmclples of good

ed at the Methodist chuch whICh was
Miss Hyacinth Fordham has re
conducted by Rev. C. B. Mcbamel.
turned from North Cllrolina, where
Miss Cleo Gilmer, of Gijlsville. is
she visited relatives.
visiting MIsses Fanme' and Nelie Mae
Suddath.
Meaars. Clark Wilcox. Allen Mlkeli
Mr. and Mrs. Julian ParrIsh and
k Laster have returned from
family spent Sunday afternoon WIth
week1s stay at Tybee.
friends here.

It

Conn.,

various

paying

old

The NE W E1JISON

welgM;not bulk-by
surplus mois·
Propel' CUIlllg of sweet pota·
means
getting TId of surplus

turc.

hate into the Gel

tons of

est that would make the heart of

oentr-m

reason

MISS Anme BOWie, of Summit, has
returned home after spending a few
days With MISS Eumce Parsons.
A two weeks' reVival has just clos

vannah,

REST

Sweet potatoes stored III
potatoes.
the type of house recommended by
the department shrink from 8 to 10

STILSON NEWS

lie m front of the
and watch them hurl

from

the Germans turned upon them their DRAFTED TROOPS WILL BEGIN
INTENSIVE TRAINING IN EAR
torrents of explosive fire. Today, and
LY AUTUMN.
off that
every day, they are

SINGS; THE
OF THEM -GIVE AN IMITATION OF SINGING, JUST AS YOU
OR I MIGHT GIVE AN IMITATION
OF A DOG BARKING.

pomt out. hes in the fact that shrinkIlge IS essential to good keeplllg of

lhls sectIon and are
number of f.shmg partIes.

to

to be a German and have all
thiS hate hurled at you.
The British remember the days
when they were all but gunless and

THERE ARE MANY KINDS OF TALKING
MACHINES AND SOUND REPRODUC
ING MACHINE BUT THERE IS ONLY
ONE INSTRUMENT THAT REALLY

eve-liS

III

thmg

again

from 16 to 20 pel' cent, while m
houses of hiS deSIgn there IS practically no shrlnkuge. The fallacy of
such a claim. department specialists

from

daily

IS one

Hartford,
men

or

guns

hnes.

man

Lee

Ilt home.

Mrs. F. N. Grimes and
daughters,
�Isses Annie Brooks and Virgmia,
are visitinll' in
Atlanta.

Bntish

MOORE

R.

per

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Brady and ht
tie son. EdWin, are
s�endlng the
week at Tybee.

stand beside

depa i ment 81 e not satisfactci y, It IS
ENTERTAINS.
believed necessary, now that the time
Moo: e was hostess to pi ovide
'ldequllte storage for the
this afternoon to a small number of
commg hal vest IS at hand, to con ect
young people, at her home on South such statements. One man WIth
plans
Mam street. rn honor
of
Misses lo sell has said that the
shrinkage of
Dorolhy Dias and Ehnor Branan, of sweet potatoes stored in houses de
Savannah, who 81 e vlaiting' her e fOJ signed by the government
specialists
MRS.

With fnends

Mr. Jesse Jones, who has been With
the U. S. navy for the past four years,

;(ssoclated Press) .-It

-----

Mrs.

LINE.

With the British Armies in France.
JlIly 15 (staff correspondence of the

..

VISITORS FROM STILLMORE.
Mr. and Mrs. Dew Groover have returned from a VISIt to Tybee and

now

of

BRITISH

e:

Holland. of Glennville, IS
viSiting I elatives III the cIty for
sever al dnys.

is

TELL Of HORRORS

do not hesitate to brand such

methods

SLACKERS BEING JAILED
FOR FAILUE TO REGISTER

GERMAN PRISONERS

has been activities as plain humbuggei y. Plans
the past of houses that IIICOI po late the Simple
principles of storage and common
sense

of

Riley.

MISS Sue

Mrs.

from

Belle

STATESBORO, GAo, THURSDAY, AUGUST 9,
,

.

Dr.

JaDuary 22, 1917.

Dews

TO' MOBILIZE THE
MEN IN SECTIONS
NATIONAL

ARMY

DRAFTSMEN

WILL BE CALLED
TQ COLORS
100,000 AT TIME.

NEW YORK PORT CLOSED
BECAUSE OF U-BOAT SCARE

,

'

papers that no matter how bad the
law they should obey it
Implicitly.
And they have been doing so."
"Some of them think'they can have

ties to clos. the gate in the net
protecting the barbor mouth her. at 1
o'clock thiS morn mg.
The
was

gate

opened agam

at 6

a. m.

through

the COU"ts. I do not
It dev.loped that an inbound
pasWhile I believe the law op- senger
steamshIp sighted what was
Washmgton. Aug. 6.-The new posed to AmerICan institutions and beheved to be the
penscope of a subnatIOnal army will be cailed out m
principles. I beheve it conStitutIOnal. marine on Saturday
The
llIght.
mcrements and .not m a Ulllt of I do not thmk It wiil
be overth,'ow m steamshIp's gunllers fired three
snots
500.000 men.
the courts.
Stlil every man who ob- at the
and preparatIOns were
object
ThiS was made
plam today by jects to a law has a right to test It. mllde to abandon the
ship if necesProvost Marshal Crowder in mstruct"My Idea of recourse-and I told sary.
Nothmg more, however. was
ing local boards that they might the people this-is to elect men from seen of the
supposed submarme and
grant temporary discharges to men 'the PreSident down who Will not
votmg of guardsmen or drafted sol
pass the vessel proceeded, arriving off port
needed 10 harv.estlllg the
such
Illws.
diers so far as the federal
crops.
,last mght.
govern
It I" expected that five mcrements
"As far as my other blli IS conment was concerned, and that the
Accordmg to some of the passen·
of 100.000 men each wlil be called
I
would
like
to
cerneu,
It.
But gel's. the "ubmarme was
only obstacle would be the absencll of
pu.h
again sightat mtervals of a week or two
weeks. I do not see how I can. It has been ed
state legislation on the subject
yesterday. 18 miles off shore. ReThe men named 10 the first mcre- referred to the Senate
committee
on
states
have laws permitting
Many
opemng of the port of New York
citizens under arms to vote when ment may be shIfted to lat.r ones military affairs and the majorIty of came after an
mvestigatioll by the
are
performing duties that committee is. against It. If It is navy which developed no facts reaway from the home precinct. 'Sub where. they
of national mterest, such as harvestreported. it wlil no doubt be reported gllrded by the officials as
stantially the same process as that by
justifying
which guardsmen on the border voted ing crops.
adversely. Neve.theless. I am still contlllued ciosmg. The
investigatIOn
No date has been fix.d for the first firm in the behef that
last year will be foilowed thiS fail.
drafted Ameri- was not regarded
by them. though, as
b�ilots of soldiers from states making call. but it will probably not be be- cans should not be sent abroad to ab.olute eVidence of the falSIty
of the
fore the first of September.
Those fight agamst their will."
the
necessary
report.
4
arran"ement b.ing
first called will prepare the can tortmailed from the camps to cantonto the Nayy Department
Reports
menta fer the remaming mcrements. MURGUIA ELI�lINATES
ment.
late today contained no reference to
F. VILLA ONCE AGAIN any new rumorB of the
Every state is the j ud". of the vot
presence of
ONLY THREE OUT OF 74
ing qualifications of its electors. but
submarines in nearby waters.
READY
AT
LOUISVILLE
III the absence of a
Juarez. Aug. 6.-Francisco Vlila
preSidential or
has bee eli inated as a mili�ry faccongressional campaign it is doubt
LOUisville, Ga., Aug. 6.- Out of a tor in Mexico and has reverted to his
ful if many states will ca,'e to under
total of seventy-four men examin.d
take pOllinK any of th.ir men who
old methods of banditry, according nary report from the
�aster o� a merhere today there were only thr.e who to
Gen. Murguia, eommander-in-chlef chant ahip who thiilks he
may be in France this
yea'l'
slgbted the
did not claim exemption.
Twenty of the northeaater.n militaey: zone, periscope of a submarine off
N.,.nine we're found pbyalcally
Sbo", of any kind any atyle and
exempt who is bere today ('rom Chihuabp York
yeB�erday baa been reoelv
any_pric. Can be found'at M. SELIG and the remainlnc forq-two will tile CIty' for a visit.
tbe
MAN'S.
exemption elalma.
"Vila liaa 1_ .. 100 _II �d
recourse

think

so.

.

'

_

-

.',

�aujDepartaaent.:rt

be"la(i�",
"

I

period 'and 'was re-ol'Kanized I�
1846, Bince which time It has .. et
regUlarly.
Ifefore the departure of the pesta
this afternoon, tli'ey

a

tour of

m�p.ctlOn

.

carried 00
through the new
Were

$150.000 packing plant, just now
completed and ready for operntion.
The occasIOn was most pl.asing tq
the

visitors as' weil

people who
first time to

as

to

the home

permitted for the
the machinery of the

were

see

plant under steam.
Among the delegates

in attendance

upon the convention are:

Martin V_
Calvm and D. A. Summerour. MarietB.
N.
ta;
Barrow. Griffin; J. J. Eas�
erlin, Mont.zuma; II. H. Parrish and
J. G. Liddell, Millen; W. L. Willln ... ,
Mrs.

W. L. Williams and J. M. O.
Smith. Commerce; David C. Barrow,
Athens; C. A. Davis, W. H. Patrick,
J. G. Stanley, T. P. Stanley, W. E.
Garnett, C. G. Denmark, P C. Burke
and L. H. Sherrer, Quitman; D. B.
Newton, H. C. Evans and W. W.
Evans, Halcyond&le; J. B. Wiiht and
W. C.
JO.nes, Cairo; E. W. Childs,

Omaha; S. D. Groover an d C S
Cromley, Brooklet; B. H. Grpove!',
Atlanta; p. W. Meldrim and Jr. J.
,rackson, Savannah; W. A. q,oo;ver.,
Ivanhoe; O. T. Harper. ReIdsville;..
H. B. Wilkinson, Claxton;
�
)lunter, Dover; Thos. G. Scott,.1'e__;
II. Bohler,l
ayth; L. T.
E. Donehoo, .A. H.
•.W
•

DeDDlI�,�E.
t�, Ze�,
L

..... 1100

J;..

_�

....
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TIMES

BULLOCH

HART LEGISLATOR
GETS fACE SLAPPED

Two Cotton Prizes
AS ANOTHER BANK HAS OFFERED A PRIZE
FOR THE FIRST BALE OF COTTON THAT COMES
TO STATESBORO OF CROP OF 1917 WE HAVE DE·
CiDED TO OFFER FIVE DOLLARS IN GOLD FOR
THE SECOND BALE.
WE OFFER THIS AS WE
HAVE ALWAYS BEEN SORRY FOR THE MAN THAT
(HAS DONE HIS BEST AN·D COMES IN ABOUT
TWENTY MINUTES LATE.

EX·GOVERNOR
ISTERS

SLA TQN

ADMIN·

PUNISHMENT IN

BALL HOUSE

,

3.-The

Georgia

l'rouse of Representatives and the peo
ple of the state in their representa
tion in the House of Representatives,
were

WE ALSO OFFER FIVE IN GOLD'FOR THE FIRST
BALE OF SEA ISLAND.

insulted

When

the floor of the

WILL THE BROOKS COUNTY FARMER GET
THIS SEA ISLAND PRIZE?

hurl

langunge at Hon. John M. Sla
ton,
presiding officer in the
Legislature and former governor of
former

the state such

times for peace, but the seven Angels
heard.
who walk in front of the three Ani
Winn, the
mals defending the Lamb have de
will

as

has not before been

GEROF
DESTRUCTION
MANY BY HER ADVERSARIES.

of

on

the barn floor.
"The executors of the

of

same

man

who at the

the

as

Lamb

cunnot

draft factionalism in the

justice
stop fighting

house, with
out success, stands. charged by the
unanimous action of the house, save
for himself, with insulting the de
eency and intelligence of the state.
Representative Abe Conger, of De
catur, offered a stringent resolution,
which one member sought to have

extraordinary Latin
long as the Antichrist possesses sol
prophecy made by Brother Johannes d'ie,'s to
fight against them.
In the year 1600 is quoted in are
Thut which makes the decree of
Part

an

cent issue of

Figaro.
deciphering the allegory,

the Lumb so implacable is that the
In
it must
Antichrist has pretended to be a fol
be remembered France is represent
lower of Christ, and to act in His
ed by a Cock, England by a Leopard,
Name, and if he does not perish,_the
Russia by a White Eagle, Germany by
fruit of the Redeemer would be lost,
a Black Eagle, and Austria by the
and the door of Hades would pre
·'.other eagle," while the Lamb stands
vail against the Savior.
for Justice, Mercy and Truth.
"The tight which will take place
"Toward the year of 2000 the Anti
where the Antichrist forges his arms
ehri't will manifest himself. His ar will not be in
any way a human
my will surpass in numbers all that
fight,"
can be imagined," says the prophet.
(This may have reference to Es"There will be Christians among
sen, where
work ..
hiB legions, and there will be a Mo
are,.
.. any authoTltles
the
halllmedans and savage soldiersnmong
may take place In
the defender.s of the Lamb.
The
defendmg the
"For the first time the Lamb will
Lamb w,lI
the llUIt army
b. 1111 red. There wlll not be u single
of the AntlChr,st, but
they will be
1IP0t in the Christian world that will forced tQ etect on the
battlefield a
Ilot : be red, and �ed will i¥ the
pyre u. Inrge as � city for the bodies
heauns, the earth, the waters, and of the dead will
change .the aspect of
even the air, for blood will flow in
the countryside, a8 there Woill be
the domains of the four elementS at
mounus of the slain.
.nce.
"The Antichrist will looe his crown,
":rhe Black Eagle will thrown him- nnd will die in solitude and mndness.
Bell ,on the Cock, who will lose mllny
His empire will be divided irtto 22
feRthers, but will strike back heroi- states, but none 'of them will
any longC n II Y. WI'th h'IS spurs.
11 e soon wau Id Cl'
c
possess fortresses, armies 0)' vasb. "rushed were it not fo,' the help of
."Is."
the teopllrd an'd his c·laws.
(Cudously enough, thi� �umber
"The W.ite Eag]� corning from the
coincidQS with the- n�mber of German
North, will surprise the Black Eagle

ba�;le

t�e. Krup�
beh�ve

�hrec AIlI�als

a.nd
dec'�'ve
West�haha.)

e.xte,:"unate

'other

B.djpe

invude

el\.gle,,:,:!ln�J...wiJl

the �ountl'Y of th e A n �)
c 11',S t f rom
,(
e en d to
h e 'h er.
.

.

�

I}Ra

t·,

'..111;
II

°tC .th""

,. n

�'

_

.
.

k._Eag\tthe��m .ee. h,mself
Cock
�

h,te Eaule
�

'11

0

order

'n

and the

'

.... ,

Bla�'K �agle

putrsue thhe

e coun
ry 0 f t e Ant,chTlst to
.....
help the Wh't
'e E ug I e,
�
'Ihe battI"" fought WI' to then will
be as nothmg
to
th0ge
.

.

wh·_..

1l-"p WI'11
Luther,
torether
of

compared
.

t k e p I nee

�

for.

the

country

will
oenpo�r '� the fire of
the ImpIOUS Earth which sip'
nifles that the L
b w,
or d
t
.e
• "terminatio n 0
e
raco 0 f
nt,-

Ange.ls
tI,e!!'

serB on

'Ii

fa:;;,

e�

�hr',st.

b'

"Whe"

the B eos t

sees

.

th't
a

he
.

.

18

lost he Will become
furious, and for
.. any months the beak
of the White

Eaf:)e,

the claws of the

the spurs of the Oock

Leopard, and
will furiously

6tril(e at 'him.
"They .will cross rivers over the
Itodies of the sloin, and
these, in
placis, will change the Course of the
-

'Wa t

of

�r.

Bank, Atlanta
Cash on hand, in other
banks and with United
States Treasurer'

stntes.)

,

,

one

Th ey will

bury only the

Wlen

noble

families, the lending commo.donts, and the princes, because
to the
carnage made by the armies
will be

$337,788.62
184,913.68

�

heard in

AI"

FOR SALE

Who H.I Uled It.

'\Dyon.

drug

B. B. SORRIER.

IN

vantage both of the chair and of the
he had invaded the high
est courteoy' that can be shown Ii
member of the house through unfair
methods.

I

Governor Slaton
of the house

this

came

into the hall

The

farmers,

more

you

scratch the

between

ties,

officials

DELCO·LlCHT l. for the man of moderate
,epruentative .how you how .impl. it I., how

economical

;:

$1,000,

kero.ene

""fh�her)'..:..

�

OV,er 3Q,OOO

..

Size

t1.fi!,d��.e....

Batlery

(I.

mean..
••• y

to

Let
run,

our

how

.a.oline,

.

b.

D.

D._.O.)

AC11JAL DEMONSTRATION
WRITE, PH0NE OR WIRE TO

C. W. HOWARD, D •• ler
17 Slate St.

Savaa.nah, G ••

':N.,

.

of which

Ef

sum

DOMESTIC

fOl'mer

ELECTRIC

COMPANY

Diltributora

Atlanta,

Ga.

others,

.

liThe 'Vbite Eogle, b� the order of
For u moment .r two' after .the\ j ...
St. Michael, will d"ive the C"escent
of the rule everybody wae' at
f, om Europe und will Install himself reading
a' loss t.o understand the why or'the
at Con�tantinople.
Then will begin
l·e"u�.t, but it became obvious from
era of pene� "1Ind
prosperity for
that thl) m�'mber irom Hart
the e[Il'ih, and there w,lI be no more n·<;tion.
m,d directed it at Governor Slaton
wars, eae-h nlltion being governed
without having hud
knowledge that
accor d'109 to ,ts des,res and
hVlnl,\' uc- the rule
especiully accorded him floo,'
cording to the rules of justice
rigHts.
"'rhere will no longer be
�'or perhaps hall an hour Mr. Slaans .1' Sch'Hmutlc..
The LUIllb will
to n sa t WI'th S pea k er H 0 Id er
when,
nnd
the
reign
supreme happiness of the
yrtion of the tax bill proceeaing
humanity will begin. Happy will be
Winn suddenly arose and
tho.., who, escuping the perils of meanwhile,
nsked for the exercise of
"personal
that petiod,
be able to enjoy the
TlIe chair beld that he
privilege."
f"u,t of the re!gR of the Spirit and
could not recognize the member for
of the purging .f
Humanity, which th ut purpose at thllt
time, but wol!)d
can only come after the
defeat of the
recognize him la!er.
I Antichrist,"
"Then," sa,'d
Winn, "I 'ask unanimou3 consent of
the house." No
SUMMER COMPLAINTS.
objectiory was made.
A t that point Governor
Slaton
During the hot w ... tber of the sum- arose und walked down the
rigllt
mel' months sOll1e momber
of almost Disle and out
thl'oul:ht the postofevery family is lik.ly to be tJ'oublod
with an unnatural loosene� of the fice.
Winn said: "It i3 a
bowels, and ,it is of the grelltest linpersonal in
portance that this be treated prompt- sult to the
people of- Georgia, to .the
Iy, which can only b. tioRe when the men nn d
women o·f
Georgia, that a
medicine is kept at hand.
Mrs F. F.
Scott, Scottsville, N. Y., states, "1 man of whom we have heard so rw.uch
first used Chnmberlaia's Colic and should tuke
advantage of a ru1e of
DiuJ'I'boeu Remedy as much as five this house to
inject himself into here
yours ugo.
At that time I had" sealld desecl'U�e this house
verc nt'ack of summer
by hi. conund

Ian
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STATESBORO, GEORGIA

it )las gone

scene

in its

.T�e �verland "Light

So

"Light

through

WHY NOT START AN
ACCOUNT WITH THIS' BANK AND
BUILD UP A CREDIT FOR THE
FUTURE AS WELL AS
PREPARE FOR THE RAINY DAYS AND
OLD AGE?

DON'T FORGET THAT 36 MoEN OUT
OF 100 ARE
FORE THEY REACH THE AGE OF 66 AND DEAD BE
THAT 64
ARE DEPENDENT ON OTImRS
FOR SUPPORT AT THAT
AGE-THAT ONLY ONE IS RICH-AND 4

WELL-TO-DO.

the

nttention

of

the

'.,

m.arks

and

bring

gallon

"
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AGRICULTURAl

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
car-one

that will

you back.

splendid-value

motor

car.

,
.

store.
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J
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Park�.r Auto Co.
State.boro, Georgia

"

A State High School for boys and girls
giving 16
literary units and teaching danes corresponding to the
Eighth, Ninth, Tenth and Eleventh Grades; also re
quired courSes in Agriculture, Mechanics and Military
Training for.,llpys and Home Economics (cooking, sew.
.lng, steneilillf, 'baaketry, etc.) for Girls.
Elective
courses are Piano and Voice, at $3.50;
Expre.ion, $3.00

and Choruses at SOc

per

month.

Board; $11.00 per month;l,Tuition, free; fees, $5.50
$6.50 per month.

_
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STRAYED-From
'
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are

as

deftclent In

essential

plant

food elementa and by
we

may

is attractively located about one and a
om town;
non:denominational, but strictly

influence,

For

.
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September 3rd.

-

f�ther information and eatalo .. ue apply
F. M. ROWAN.
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D. B.

LESTER,

JR.

Statcs�1JI Ins'uram AftcnGf
ESTABLISJlED

LARGEST

1886

BY

C. A.

SORItIEl!..

AMERICAN

INSURANCE
REPRESENTED_

All Lo ... � Paid

'"

COMPANIES
--'

Proomptly Without Di_unt.

,

See Our New Auto Policy. .MO&t Attracti"e Contract
on the Market, both a. to Rate and Form
Alto

Repre_t

the

Lar.eat Bo�, Accident and Heallla

YOUR'BUSINESS

WILL BE APPRECIATED
my place about
April 1St, one red cow, marked "rop and under-bit in each ear; ++++ ...... I.. I + .. + 1
1 1 1 "'''0+-1''1' 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I I I I I 1 I I I I I
wore leather band on nose, .with
nails in it; one horn stepped.
W. "-"""""""""""""""""""""""""""=""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""e
W. NESMITH, R. 2, Statesboro,
Ga.
(14jun-tf)

fertilizing IIber.
greaUy Intensify produc-

The John Flannery Company. Savannah, Gn., has the best equipmel'\t
for the handling and .selling of cot

all the compost possIble and re.apply ton, and is prepared to mak.e Iiberlll
to the land all the refuRe from the 'advances on consignments.
barnyard.
Plant oomethlng every month III the SHINGLES--I have for sale in any
quantities pine, poplar and cypress
garden and on the farm.
singles; No. 1 pine at $4.00, alld
A crop rotation that will keep the
No.2 pipe at $2.26 f. o. b. StatesI an d b uay at a I 1 t I mes ,.111
greatly Illboro; pr,ces on poplar and cypress
crease
average production per aore
will be given on application.
C.
aod prev.nt 0011 .roalon.
M. CAPPS, Rocky Ford, Ga.

�(A=-=u"'g"'O, -N"'o:;_v"'l"')

_

Expert

Shoe

Repairing

ndodern ndachinery
Work Done on Short Notice
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rial to control
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bearer

Statesboro, Georgia
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by pnying expenses. A. J. BRAN
NEN, Statesboro, Ga., Route 6.
(9aug-3t)

apply spray mat ...
the case·bearer of the

LOST-A tobacco sack with three or
foul' dimes, a half dime, some

tree Is

feed

J. H. EDWARD'S

STRAYED-To my pla"e about April
15th. one black an d whi te spotted 1 "'''-'I.IY\'-J'IoYIo"oI''-'I.IY\IY\'-J'IoYIo"oI",:,,,,
••,,,
••�,,.,,,
male shont, unmarked, with hind
broken.
Owner can get same
leg

dllflng the last of Au·
gust and tbe flrst of September, says
J. W. Flror of the Slate College of
Agriculture.
In spring the larvae of the ca ....
pecan

nickles,
one-cent
some

pennies, one large
piece, n baby's' ring and

some

other things of small

\vas lost in

value

Statesboro. A
little boy will appreciate their re
turn. ToMMIE GRANGER, States
boro. Gn., Route 7.
(9auglt)

upon tbe tender buds and

or

ncar

Loans �On 'Real 'Estate
FARM LOANS ARE MADE BY US ON BEST TERMS.
WE WILL ALSO MAKE LOANS ON PROPERTY IN

STATESBORO PAYABLE BACK EITHER YEARLY
OR MONTHLY. SEE US ABOUT LOANS.

unfoldln, lea.ves,
possible to control the pest at tbis
STRAYED-From my place 3 miles
time, inasmuch as the rapidly growing
west of Statesboro on July 22, sev
foliage ofTers a protecllon to the lu·
en head of gonts.
All fine weathers
sects and f"esh food Is constantly beand murked crop-split in one em'
Ing supplied thein.
and uppet· nick in other.
However, spray·
Five are
(3may�mo)
black and white spotted, one white,
Ing Is efTeclive In August and Septem'
ber.·
and' one brown,
Any information ..............,;.'"
"""
'J'oIV' 'Y'rIV'rI'rI'rIY'rI'rn
as
to their whereabouts will be
The spray Is made up of one pound
suitably rewarded. ABRAM ELLIS, ============================�
of. p,0wdered arsenale of lead,
two
Route
6.
2
(Aug
tf.)
pounds of unslnked lime and fifty gal·
Ilm!UIIIlIIJIIl!HI!IIlJJJIIUlIIlIIlIllII!!I!ilIlI!!IIII1JU!InUIlIiIll!J!mlmmftmm!IIIDIIlIIJIIIllIn!llll!J;DUlIlIIIllUlDnnm!DDI1DIJI1DIlII1IlfI
Ions of water.
It Is made In the fol· STRAYED-From my plnoe north of
Statesboro about May 1st, two
Slake the 11m.. and
lowing manner:
heifers; one about 7 months old,
add to this ftfty gallons of water.
colored yellow, small for age, has
Make the powdered leall Into a paste
horns; the...other about a year old,
with water, add to the ftlty gallons
colored black. butt-heeded; both
I MAKE FARM LOANS AT A LOW RATE OF
of lime water and then .strain before
unmarked. Will pay reasonable re
It should be kept constantly
using.
ward for their recovery.
INTEREST, 51/. PER CENT PER ANNUM.
JOHN
agitated and, If the pecan grower has
DEAL, Statesboro, R. I, Box 87.
a large orchard, he ohould purchase
(9aug-3tp)
I 'YILL SAVE YOU
IF YOU WANT A;
a
power outftt to malie his appllca·
STRA YED-From my place on Aug.
tions of ,spray material.
LOAN, LET ME FIGURE WITH YOU.
However, a
1st, a large Jersey cow, unmarked;
barrel oulfit may be uaed efflclently
color black on sides, .neck and head,
In
operations.
with g�ay.a�ound. muzzle and eyes,
Arsenlite of lead comes &8'a powd�r
gray on back; short crum!,le horns,
and as .. paste and, If the powdered
one horn has been slipped off.
She.
form i8 not convenient, two pounds of
was giving milk.
Will pay
paste must be uoed Instead or one
for
her
wHereabouts.
N9tify
BERT SCARBORO, Aaron, Ga.
po,!nd of powdenld 'Paterlal, as called
.'1 for aboy •.
t ••
__
_
1.'1a_IIIII
but It Is almost 1m·

.

BRAN��!.OR�G�OOTH

.

.'

FARM

.

to

on

�

elsewhere.

frequently

of' the

more

CUT, 2Sc .:

.

•

have

efftclently and economical·

Iy In thle section
one

thla
and handle

.

_

hull, about 18
months old, cream colored, one
horn shorter than the other, unmarked; strayed away about May
lst.
Reward. for finder.
S. E.
BEASLEY, R. I, Blitch, Ga.

production on American farms
baa
only been maintained througb these
and southern

FOrlJlerly

� I I I

STRAYED-Jersey

we mUlt

WITH'

or

(_A_u�g_9-_3_t�)

machine power and laborsaving devlcea. The Dreaellt ratlp of

HAIR

'

Lovett aq.d Blandshaw

pickers;

field convenlent for
colored family deairing employment. R. E. BRANNEN, R. 6, Statesboro', Ga.

.

1

The Fall Term .opena

�

house near
either white

carload of Salt.

fiRST DISTRICT
AND MECHANICAL SCHOOL

Frick

_

W ANTED-Cotton

SERV'tE_

PRICES.-sHA VE, 10e;

NO RAISE IN

20-horse

(2auII'4t-p)

been slow to apprecIate

EVERYTHING SANITARY AND CLEAN,

FIRST cLASS

_

SALE-One

�(A�u",g",9--"3,,,t,-)

.80
.26

_

coun-

engine in �ood condition, at
n' bargain.
Apply to R. H. AKERMAN, Statesboro, Ga.

to

meano

OUR FRIENDS ARE NOTIFIED THAT WE HAVE
OPENED A NEW BARBER SHOP UPSTAIRS IN THE
BRANNEN BUILDING ON WEST MAIN STREET;
WHERE WE WILL 'BE GLAD TO SERVE THEM.

steam

.35

__

,,

sell your cotton in the

(._A.,..u�g�9_-_N_0_v-,-l,-)

The best time to

The sdl
half ",ile.
Christian in

Kimball

;:&,

dependable

deftclello,.

Removal Notice

$2.50

pay

(2nug3t)

Why

+++.I-+++++ __ :.

JO�++++++++++++++�.++++ ... +++.._++++

try, when you can obtain better re
sults by shipping to the John
Flannery
Company, Suvannah, Gn.

FOR

Good table and cooking Butter
per

Modem conveniences, electric lights, hot and cold
water, automobile and horse busses for the students'
"
convenience in ge�ting to town,

into the record.

.,,�#d'¥;**'f: T'

a

io supply this

I'8sort

1.00
1.00

,,____

Gn.

sbortage I", farm labor

a

MOTOR CO.
Statesboro, Georgia.

for 500 cords of 4-foot
wood delivered at my gin at BrookL. A. W ARNOCI<, Brooklet,
let

the far east.'

There II

BULL9C�

'

STRAYED-White and hlack spotted
setter female, about 2 years old,
named Bell, left my premises about
corn, legumell, potatoell, bean., cabJuly 10. Reward for information
bage, turnips and collard..
Legumea
to recovery.
leading
DON BRANare ueed
extenalvely aa meat BubaU·
NEN. at Raines Hardware Store.
In

I

----.,.,..

dlfncult to grow and pfOctuce but lit.
tie food.
We need an abundance of

l!Il+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

to

3.-The
the scene of the af

House lobby WBS
termath ef tho
sensationally insltlt.
ing incident in the house.
FolJewing
adjournment of the house at 12 :30
out of
to the me ...
of Sena
.ry
NlS�ct
tor Mundy, wilo died
last night, for
mer GOYerllor
Slaton was taken to
tile KillJball lIo .. e
lIy a eumber of

Four" is light. in weight
every tOUl'ing demand.

meets

.

house,"
Before the Speaker could
finish putting the question on the
mo'
ti-on, the house seemingly as one man
yelled its approval, and the motion

Aug.

this

our

F. C.

the rj:!

of the member from Hart
be
expunged from the records of, this

officinlly written

It

,,

WANTED-Will

per cord

PECAN CASE ·BEARER
t+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ CONTROLLED BY SPRAY

Fo·ur."

Come to

over

cbnfusion, .Tudge
son, in trembling
HI move, Mr.
Speaker, ·that

Molasses,

wheelbase, large tires, strong cantilever

take you there and

the din and
Spe,,,,er R. Atkin
voice cried out:

Atlanta,

p'ower,

Investigate

ehllir could be got,

was

CHANGE THIS RECORD BY SAVING
YOUR MONEY "WHILE
YOt) ARE PROSPEROUS ANI!)
YOUNG.

as

In

You will find it

history ..

spots all over the hall there
cries ef "shut him
tIp," and
soon

big·

Salmon

WOOD

sympath,.

tutes

.1:

plllnting.

The John Flannery Company. Sav
and commiseration If food supplle. be-'
come short during the winter.
annah, Ga., has the best equipment
The cultivation of a limited number for the handling and selling of cot
ton, and is prepared to make liberal
of staple food cropa should i,a
ampha. advances on
consignments.
sized ratber than fanc,. and Bhort·se&Aug9-Novl)
Boned cropR, for theae are g�nerally ==-==:-'---------

1.00
1.00

,,________

Vinegar

cans

Good Syrup. per gallon
Picnic Hams, per pound
Just received

It .sa-tisfies in performance, in
appearance; in
comfort-and at a price you can afford to
pay.

"expel him."
$IOO,OOO.OO

in This

Motor Car

_Long

.

stormiest

Touring

,,

lhe

war."

those who neglect tbe opportunity to
do thla should not expect

�� ��U�d;o�a�hc�_========�========================= �:��
gallons hest

3
6

spnngs, electric control buttons-these are
only
a few of the
many advantages you find in the

.1-+++++++++++++++-1.++-1.+++++++++++++++++'1-'1-+
SEA ISLAND BANK

Go

__

of

•

t

TOURING CAR.5·PA88BNGBR I1250TOURING
CAR,t.P.uaBNGBRIUIt
ROADSTBR. a-PASSBNGBR. UIIU TOURING SBDAN. '·PAlIIBNGBR
11_
"RlCBI P. 0•••
DBTROIT, SUIIIBCT TO CRANGB WIT-ROUT NOTICII

(2nug2t)

slacken

the

tlon.
Besldea
applying commercial
fertilizer we should be eure to lave

�_________

•

:

no

work

during

state that should be In cultivation and'

VALUES FOR CASH.

Soap
packages Washing Powders

educatlonnl

System

stock of all kinds.
Save
and grow them out for breed.
We should ftght animal
dlseaoeo on every hand.
Waste and Idle lands may be cultl.
valed.
Tbere .are many acres In the

.

----

20

tbe

.

.

LIME-I hnve 60 burrels of nir-slack
ed lime that I will sell cheap.
A. J. FRANKLIN.

them

1� g����: ���:� ================================== $�:��
1�.
������ t��� ��c_e_================�=============== U�
� bars

'l

(Aug2-2t)

be communlcnt-

breeding

ally

\

Four

In

Tm"o

olJe,n

.

OLLIFF &. SMITH,

sense

Ing purpooes.

H. CLARK
SPECIAL

Board, ,mould

a

Lookout Mountain Seed Irish Pota

toes for full
the

AS

Ou account of the high price of food
there Is a tendency to .aerlOce
dairy
beet
producing animals and
C9\W8,

..

Light

wil!

the

resolullon,

spell.

Car that wiU make ten
women
�(sh for Santa 'Claus right.
ou.t
away; a Limousine Landaulet that for pracdeability is simply, therel '
No need to go on. You can't expect to di ••
CUSI motor cars
intelligently unless you see
these. For they have a lure about them that
is going to ctl��e wide comment.

ENGINE WANTED-I want a sec
ond hand steam
engine, 16 or 20
horse power, at once. L. A. WAR
NOCK, Brooklet, Gu.
(2aug2t)

rnth

war

ECONOMY HINTS FOR
PATRIOTS TO -FOLLOW

.��++++++++*+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
."

coziness plus·

(7june-tf)

on

�tu,:,ning Roa'lster It:: v clever' womeg driycl'

WIll lake; a Spe.dster rnat can give the 80 milei
an hour thrill; a sedate Limousine that

(Aug9-Nov1)

Col.

after the WAr will call more and more
tor educntod mon .and women to han

Ing'

.,.

.

a

duro

die them for the futuro.

University

with the unusual method they adopt
ed of getting at the bottom of the
case.
The reason it was thought

LAW

_

FOR RENT-Offices over Olliff &
Smith grain store, recently occu
pied by F. T. Lanier's law offices.
of this Board
to OLLIFF & SMITH.
Apply
slackentng of

request that lhere will Le

the negro

...

Luther-

and

Branch

legea and the dlslrlct agrlcullural
schools of the state, with the earnest

.

"

,',

the

•

.

(2aug2t)

ed to lhe Boards of all lhe branch col.

of his untimely

sorrow

was

_

LIME-I hnve 60 barrels of air-slacked lime that I will sell
sheap.
A. J. FRANKLIN.'

er should quicken the work
of educatlon, not weaken It. for the, problems

of

.

}�.

ali

vtgorously pushed

coming session.

"Thal lhls

Waycros., Ga., Aug. 6.-From others were involved was that when
Alachua, F'ln., south of here, a report caught coming out of the store he
was received
yesterday tellinl!' of one is presumed to have robbed, the negro
of th+ost
unusun\ happenings in now in jail in Gainesville told the of
with a man hunt follow- ficer another man was in the
place.
conne",on
the killing of C. W. Newberry, It was when the officer tUl'lled his
�)g
an officer at Alachua.
flash light in the store the negro
The officer was �hot in a fight �ith jumped on him and in the
fight the of
a
negro caught in a store at Alachua, ficer received a wound from his own
dying shortly after the shooting. The pistol, the bullet piere-ing his abdo
�egro escaped and was located above men.
Sheriff Ramsey was' ======"========
High Springs.
STOLEN CHECKS.
returning to Gainesville with his
offer suitable reward for return
prisoner when a party of' men, resi
dents of Alachua, took the negro. from of the following checks stolen from
him
rhey went to Alachua with the my store on the night of July 9th:
prisoner to ascertain if others ar
Checle drawn by W. J. Davis, pay
rested there were implicated in any able to D. E. DeLoach, for $0.76;
check drawn by W. H. Nessmith, pay
manner
in the loUting.
Fol'lowing able to D. E. DeLoach, for $7.60;
this investigation the negro was tsken check drawn by J. L.
Latzak, payable
to Gainesville and turned over to the to John Kie-klighter, for $6.60; cash
check' on Pembroke National
jer'�
sh9J.i�.
·\1'.'·,1'.]
). 11� '1""&11-.
Bank, Ilayable to Perry Donaldson,
The dead man was a popular of for $6.00.
Return these notes to me or leave
ficer, formerly worki.ng on the police
force in Gainesville. His wife, moth at the Bulloch Times office.
D. E. D'LOACH,
er a.ro a brother are
among the sur
Brooklet, Ga., R. 1.
His friends here (26jul-2t)
viving relative..

Furnt.hee
power to operate 8th_II

or·

BUT

TAKE

FOR

officials, designating fingham county is to pay two-thi!'ds
among those who hnve the privileges and D!'y!!n county one third.
This
of the Roor fOl'mer
presiding ofiicel's, b!'id;:e is .on the shortest route be.
fO"mer govel'llo,'s, former justices nnd tween Suvarinah and Statesboro,
nnd

U •••

operate.

Complete with Siandud

Effingham and Bryan coun
from the Blitch family of States
It is thought the bridge will be
for

to

.bundance of IIsht for home and f.rm, and

boro.
sold

IFF

MODERATE MEANS

.

rule

lhe

be

account of tbe war; that the

law be allowed to take its course and
there was no effort made to interfer

MOB TAKES NEGRO FROM SHER-

Itself

CHATHAM IS INTERESTED
IN THE JINKS BRIDGE

Feeling

'�"&''''''''''''

'---

for

-----

�...

__

Pays

of work had been com
Savannah, Aug. 8.-The Chat�m
pleted, and when the house was en county commissioners went to SprIng
field
tering upon further consideration of
Tuesday to assist in negotiations
for the purchase of the Jinks
the generlll tllX bill.
bridge

floor of

Ing

LYNCHINGS ARf OUT
5- Dr.· STYlE iN"'I"FLORIDA ��\:�einc:!���;:t��Oi�:�:�:dinth:ht��:

stores

rule 177

and

"That It Is the sense
that there should be no
the educational work of the state

Georgia

learned with
death.

Soon

ter the routine'

ex

University

""",,!!!!�����������������������-�.�...

Doan's Ointment is for piles
eczema-any skin itching. 60c at all

drug

edu-

our

and

..

it

worse

bel!d

must

we

maintain

to

standards

le.ges should

'.!

and

it(·hes.

morning .hortly af

Winn arose and asked that
be relld and enforced. That
cludes nil persons f"om the
the house except specified

Run

I arn advised by the Ford Motor Co. that
there will be no change in the price of .Foi:d
Cars at present;
-_:;�,

'(

YEAR�.·

Grandmother's Skeeter Skatter
pleasant and effective. 26c at d'rug�
g,st. and general stores.

.

s. 'VV. Le""ls

government is anxious to pur
chase large quantities of horses and

-::::--:--:--

........

For immediate purchase, ten of the most
�e·pleasing A.,.�mn cars that
ever bore the
'T
Chalmers name:
.'.
Such a wide range of selection, tool There'.
a S-passenl1er cali of
finality in good sense;
here a Sedan of .sup- sme light
weight: a
Cabriolet tb§lt "comfortable" ably desceibes;

(Aug2-2t)

1917, and careful consideration should
(21jun-23I1ug)
be given It by
every clear thlnklnl
�other and father.
Why sell you,' cotton in the coun
"Resolved, That It 'Is the sense of try, when you can obtain better re
sults by shipping to the John
the BORrd of Truslees of the
Unlver
Flannery
slly of Georgia that the work of the Company, Savannuh, Ga.

the

the

-_-----

L .... kout ( .'''.ltain Seed Ir �II
�'otu
toes for f",!i plunttng,
OLLIFF & SMITH.

Grandmother's Skeeter Skatter will
keep them off while you sleep. 250
19, at druggists and
general stores

-

mules direct from

(2�:�tt�i

.

$645; Coupeleb $505; Town Car $595-all
o. b. Detroit.
On display and for sale by.

Savannah, Aug. 8.-J. Bradner
Moore, special agent of the United
States department of agriculture, says

eirorl

every

this Idea In vtew lhe Board of 'I'rus
tees of the UniverSity of
Georgia pass
ed the following resoluttotr on June

f.

MARKET

Speaker Holder, when the Conger
direct by writing J. Bradner Moore,
resolution was being considered, se
Board of Trade, Savannah, Ga.
verely arraigned the member from
Hart, declaring he had taken an ad
Any skin itChing is a temper tester.

house; that

in Ford methods.

Statesboro,

broad

Ing to complete their education and
not fall Into the "slacker" class. With

abouts $345; Touring Car $360; Sedan

As to its reliability, ask anyone who
has used it.

(Aug.2-4t)

of

men

A call Is made to all studenta who
have Just flnlahed high school train.

of Ford service obtainable.

experienced

men

.

ther details to their local farm dem
onstration agent or it can be obtained

session.

..,..

$162,874.94

year

that

�

_.,

YOU CAN GET ANY ONE OF
THB.'
TEN NEW AUTUMN CHALMERS;
NOW; AND THE PRICES MAY NOT
LO'VE:� 11'-[
I;vVU cr. THREE

RENT-An apnrtment at No.
South Main street.
Apply to
LEE MOORE.

�5

_(2-:: lj_u_n-:-2_3_a_u.c:g"., )

hH-·the
Ford parts used are supplied by the Ford
Motor Company. You can not expect your
Ford cal' to give the service and endurance
you demand unless you have it cared for by

.

all

--�

through ex.
pert leadership prepare for the "tlereest Industrial struggle of the
For best results ship
ages,"
your COttOIl
which Is sure to follow when the war to The John
Flaunery Company, Sav
Is over.
annah, Ga..
(Aug9-Nov1)

FOR HORSES AND MULES

�:::;:'il i�,'�ave

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS--

:

'quality

50-acre farm % -mile hom city
There are families who always ai";
limits, all in cultivation and stumped. to keep a bottle of Ohamberlain's Col
20 bearing pecan trees; also lot farm ic and Diarrhoea Remedy in the house
A household remedy in America for
for use in case it is needed, and find
25 years-Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil. implements, wagons and live stock.
Terms, 20 per cent cash, balance that it is not only a good investment
For
cuts, sprains,
burns, scalds, two and four
but sa ves them no end of suffering.
year.
bruises
30c and 60c.
At all

joined the wholesale death of
complnint
those whe will die of
hunger 01' the wos suffering intense pain. One dose temptible pl'ssence here, aH.d I for
pest.
relieved me.
Othel' members of my onc-,"
"The Antichrist will ask
since used it with like
Wi"n got no further than
many
these
words. Speaker Holder
quickly ruled
him off tloe
but
not
noor,
before the
,
house was in bhe turmoil of
the
,

$474,420.41

and

maintain

oatlonal

needs adjustment bring it- here where you
will find reliable service with the complete
mechanical equipment to give the highest

81,372.77

1917
1916 :

educalo_rs

Our

__

ed.

stores,

FOR

'

Owners of Ford cars are advised to be
ware of "counterfeit
parts." If your car

__

Deposits August I,
Deposits August I,
Increase

ed

Vision

_

_

$474,420.41

among
bers of the two 'houses of the legisla
ture, but throughout the city, and it

\.
fA.,

_

.

�

.

,

in

Winn

$302,327.29 Capital Stock
$ 60000.00
27,684.97 Surplus and undivided
6,685.38
profits
36,631.89
54,000.00 National Bank Notes outstanding
60,000.00
2,360.00 Deposits
337,788.62
Bills payable
None

is willing to split the middleman'.
profit with them, thus saving money
for the government and giving extra
withdrawn in order to smooth the
profit for the sellers of the animals.
llIDutty affair over, but the house
The middleman's profits have been
would hear to no withdrawal and
from $40 to $60 per head. All who
voted the resolution with such a cho
are interested should
apply for fur
rus of voices as has not before been

.

th e

10

seven

and he slapped
the face.
A large crowd
rushed about the two men and parted
them.
Governor Slaton remained in

temptible coward,"

opening of the session, fought the
principles of Americanism, the na GOVERNMENT

be

victory
only
grunted
�"e condition that the tional Democratic .administration and
Antichrist be crushed like straw on
tried to precipitate an anti-selective
ALLEGORICAL STORY' PREDICT
ED

Loans and discounts
Real estate
Furniture and fixtures
United States bonds.L;
Stock in Federal Reserve

cOQ

courtesy of the Hause of Represen is
commonly talked this afternoon,
tatives in granting him a unamimous
that so far as the legislature is con
consent under personal privileges to
cerned, the incident has not yet end

State.boro, Ga.

that

dirty,

The United Slales Government, not-

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

PAC!

'cotton

Not Pa-rette Unles3 Th(!y Com.
plete T> it- EJuc�"':'Jn. Sen.:e of
Nctcc Edu:ator •.

LIABILITIES

STATESBORO NEWS

For best results ship
your
to The John
Flannery Company. Sav
annah, Ga.
(Aug9-Nov1)

.

..

J. Seaborn Winn, of Hart county,
an unheard-of
advantage of the

STATESBORO

clared

a

AND

Are

GA.

RESOURCES

legis
that beg

on

took

WAR SAID TO HAVE
BEEN :PREDICTED IN 1600

the act of

,

.'

---------_

Winn replied that he was,

was

J

the doae of buaine .. Au •. tt 1917.

at

the lobby some time, and was sur
lative hall today in a way
rounded by a great many people com
gared even the direst of desecrations
ing to him to shake his hand.
of decency of reconstruction and
The incident has created no end
carpet-bag daya,
of a sensation not alone
mem

.

BANK OF

who made those

C:;overnor Slaton added:
"It

.

man

remarks in the House?"

KIM

LOBBY.

Aug.

STATESBORO,

Are you the

..

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Slaton asked:

.

Atlanta,

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

TIMES

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLSS
AND BOYS SLACKER 1

7U8

Wliile standing in the
lobby talking to them John Seaborn
Winn, the member from Hart, came
in, and walking up to him Governor

his friends.

II

BULLOCH

)
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STATESBORO NEWS

AND

.

$5.001
.

(�UIf�-ltL

LOA.NS

!!tONEY

srila11

I11.".

.

I

BULLOCH

BULLOCH

TIMES

AND

(Continued

ltlx Statesboro mews

commun

the whole

trenches.
fired

are

place

At night
large scale,

a

on

1917

fire

stinks of gas.

continues

whole

the

The

Many cusunlties.

in
ar

night.
of

men

the

Kreigschule course nre melting away
continually. It is a regular plague
spot they have pushed us into again,

Statesboro has been honored dur

ing the week with the presence of a
body of men which any community
might well delight to have as guests.
The Georgia State Agricultural So
ciety is composed of the leading far
mers of the state, and
they are doing
the business intelligently.
The society has been in existence

than Arras.

worse

troops almost

The mood of all
of

one

under

despair

the

heavy English fire.
"June 5-Throughout three nights
artillery activity has been intense.
Who
Tonight we go up in relief,
knows what fate has in store for us.
Forenoon somewhat quieter; after

I

THOSE PHYSICALLY FIT.

"Selective draft" is the proper term
adopted for the rais
ing of our new army if we may judge
from the results so far reported the
country over.
At Statetsboro
approximaely fifty
for the method

kept under

are

"At

obliged

we are

violent

fire

ENGINE OIL

Somefilcls
yoasholl{d

i

I
I-

I

I
�

Nowadays,

heel

and

spite of the mad fire

shell fire.
on

we go.

reached the gigantic
Raabwald shell-crater field.
Under
fire which' seems wilder than the fires
per cent of those examined, have fail of hell, we advance from shell-crater
ed to come up to the requirements. to
shell-crater to the Dammweg.
Everywhere it ds indicated that a From here we go to the right anw lie
large per cent are being tbro'wn' ou't provisionally in shell holes and not
because of physical imperfections. till later in the blow-in dugouts. All
One thing certain, is that when our formations arc broken up, the C'Om
new army is mustered
in, it will be pany is in confusion, no group togeth
an army 01 men
physically fit. There er. Already many casualties have oc
will be no cripples,
dwarf., nor cow- curred, but these c'a'nnot be ascer
'ai-ds. It is well so
I get
The best we can tained, as all is in confusion.
raise wilt be needed.
Only strong into a dugout which is at least splin
men can stand tile strenuous work of ter proof.
In the dugout we are 1111
training, and only the best will be on top of one ,another, we make OUT
able to wage war in behalf of our selves as small as possible, but every
we

,

r

wants to

country.
When Gideon of old

morning

battle, he wsed

afternoon

went forth to
selective druft sys

a

tem.

Those who
told to turn back.
ers

.;.r

afrni.d

were

There

we,re

were

slack-

in those days, and
large numbers
men tur]led back, Even then
there

men\'than "were in
further\ selectJive sys

demand,

brave
and a

tem

applied.

were

more

find

place.
bearable;

a

the fire is
it

again

so

grows

Here the diary ended.

But

Probably
lio'n

not

more

than two mil

will be procured [rom the

men

to,liOO,OOO registered at
rate of disqul1lificatiOIl.

"Thanks for

am

still

your

no

ache

Don '1 Waste Your l10ney
At Low Interest 'Rates

got

the front.

It. has also been said ('hat
lif,) of a physici"n "�

the-average
Red Cross

peace,

50/0

60/0

Ezch.n,e Ch.raed aD Out-of-ToWD Check ••
absolute safety with bigh interest because
dollar
every
deposited with us is protected by first mortgagas on 60 per oent valuation of, improved real ,e.state.
W. H. STILLWELL"
C. G. ROWLAND,
offer

Pre.ident
J. E.

Further

ViC'e-President
l

IDfor .... tlon

GI.dl:r

Fu .... i.h.d

0..

Reque�t.

and

only

....

.

ef
,

Canadian

war,

of tloe

soldiers

only 21,008

that weRt to

of the

million haye Iteen killed."

nearly

half

Is a presCription p�epared ..
peclally for MALARIA. or CHI�S
"FE'lER.
Five or six doses ';ill
IIIr.k aa1' case, and if takllll as a
tfnic the Fever will not r.�urn. It
aCta on the liver better ·.hna
Calolllel
-III!
15i
pr

�

""'IIt,.m".;
,

v

�ck"!::..

watermelon C'Ountry.
is proud of it, too.

Bul

BULLOCH CITIZEN
IS HURT BY LIGHTNING

of

at

J

1J

_

6.60

_

332.38
268.07
21.87

_

_

_

2.30

_

276,00

_

Transformers

126.83
22.60
24.00

_

_

_

10.00
.76

_

_

and waste

52.90

__

Electri" line material
Street paving
Street cleaning

_

66.14

_

127.16
99.40
86.20

_

"

_

39.00
101.87
1.90

_

Maintenance lines and pipes
Stable
_

Ditching

Ove!draft,

103.86

_

_�

July

286.00

_

30

180.99

$4,062.43

was

,

hg

WOMANHOOD

been'

.

'

II1II

killed.

111111
-

SEEN
AT THE AMUSU THEATRE

M. C. JONES.

None of the inmates of the home
were
injured beyond the severe

811J 'liMIl

I11III

UWOMANHC:l()oYfoTE

Badly

i.

John Ri>«don),
the Bay district,

our

known

(commonly
a

former citizen of

narrowly escn,ped
by lightning at his I)ome in
Toombs county one day last week,
the lJIil'llculous particulars of whicll
have just becn teceiv.ed here.
death

was

.Iiower

came

uad ... his
the

in his' field when
up,

A bolt of

house.

thunder

and, taking his

he made

arm

a

gun

dash for

a

lightning struck
ground,

wh�

he was found several minutes
Ister still unconscious. One foot was
blown entirely off by the bolt, and his

shoulders

showed plainly
Iirhtning as it passed
1lh�lJIarks
do ... lIis body into the ground.
H.
and

sides

of the

later and at last accounts

was

,e� a� out of danger except
1l0J"i�iHty of blood poison

regard

from the

.M. c. Jones, a well known citizen Gr_t.r
Vltallrapb Pre.enll J. Stuart
fright.
of this county, died Monday at the
Blacktont• Production.
state
sanitarium at Milledgeville,
"Womanhood" is the supreme revePalm Beach and Cool Cloth Suits
where he had been for treatment for
at cost.
lation of three noblest passions in a
M. SELIGMAN.
the past two years or longe..
His woman's life.
BANK OF STATESBO�O BUYS
death was due to apoplexy, and allRightly called "the Love Epic of
TREASURY CERTIFICATES
of it came as a surprise the
Screen," it depicts the love, of a
to his many friends in Bulloch.
maid for a man, the love of a mother
Second Demonllr.tion Within • Week
Mr. Jones had been in excellent for her
child, and the love of a woman
Of'Ii. Solidity.
health, and was frequently able to. for her countl·y,
For the second time within a week, 'see and converse with his
friends who
So vivid i's the story-so gripping
Banle of Statesboro made a sub- �alled upon him.
Last Wednesday is the
intensity of the action-that it
stantial demonstration of it solidity
he "as found in his room in
conveys to tho mind and heart emowhen it bought by wire Tuesday, from an unconscious
cOllditioll, His family tions so vital and
thoughts so powerthe 'Federal Reserve Bank in Atlanta here were
notified, and his daughter fiJI that its presentation will leave'
$40,000 worth of treasury certifi- and son-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. Bdwin its
indelible impress on your memory.
cates.
Bowen, went immediately to see him.
"Womanhood" is the film of the
Only a week before this, the Bank They remained till Friday.
,Monday hour.
of Ststesboro and the Sea Island
morning they were notified of his
At a time when the big world move
Bank bought the two bond issues of death,
The body was brought here ments arc
converging to a great.er
the city of Statesboro recently ,auand
the
Monday evening,
interment democracy, this highly dramatic
spec
thorized for paving and water and was at
Black
Creek church tacle will be a moulder of sentiment
Upper
ligllt improving, amountini to $60,- cemetery Tuesday, the services
being of the country, an inspirer to the peo000, For these bond! they paid $62,- conducted
by Elder H. B. Wilkins- pie, and perhaps the mightiest force
000.
son.
He was laid by the side of his to strike home the
impres.ive needs
Our local banks are not only demwife, .... ho preceded him to the grave of the moment.
onstrating their solidity in a sub- on June 26th of the present year.
At the Amusu Theetre for a two
stnlltially-way, but at the same time
Deceased is survived by two daughdays' run-August 24th and 25th.
they are demonstrating their confi- ters, Mrs. J, E, Bowen and Miss MinAdmission, 16c and 26".
dence in the home city and in their nie
Jones, and one son, Mr. A. T.
nation.
Joneil.
.

the

m�rning

..::

There

MEI:.ONS

were

displayed

SHOWN.

TAY

plan wloich will

be

,Donn's Regulets are re""mmended
mnny who say they operate easily,
without griping and without bad after

,,..

P,;jjes

reduced

on

entire

stock.

effects,

M, SELIGMAN,

-�

30c at all

drug stores.

=

No, 3

EAST BOUND

Mized,

We Pay Return
Freight
Charges on all Railroad

'rue.Thu.
Sat.

A. M.
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1208r,
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,if'

loan-for a term

��'\

a

term of Five

We loan for

Rates,

a

'7'"
7 061
6 .4;';

6

2,)

S SOl
S30

tal.iDIl

•• chiD.

options better

GEERY

&

st.

Good

5-room house' Ilnd % -acr.
lot in city of Brooklet for sale

corner

cleared; 6-room dwelling, good $1,000 or will rent for $10 per monta.
barn and outbuildings. with a 5-1'00m Will give possession right away.
tenant house.

Good land and

a

Half interest I'n

bll'r-

gain.
56-acre farm at Arcola, 87 acres
cleared, with dwelling, bern and outbuildings; less than half a mile to one
of the best schools in county, onehalf mile of roilroad station and
store, C'Otton gin and other conven-

iences.

a

'rl'ck
store a.
o.

Brooklet, sell or trade for stock Ia
BuUoch Packing Co.
Nice dwelling lot at Portsl, Ga.
Some Bulloch Packing Co. stock

fbI' sale.

Good paying cold drink and cipr
businellS in good location; flne chanc.
for

hustllnl

a

young man to

mak�

moaay.

Nice- cottale on Tybee Ioland, OM
315-acre farm ill Emanuel county,
2 % miles southeast of Adrian on block frolll Hotel Tyhee; front oa
Dublin and Savannah public road.
200 aCTes under fence and in cultibuildin� lots on Bumald.
vation.
Three dwellings in fair con. Ioland, overlooking th eocean; fiJI.
dition.
location for a summer home on tb.
Only $21 per acre_

acre.

of the

eON�

�

home

rower avenue.

on

west side of Zette-

Conveniel)tly arrnn.r
barn, garage

ed six_room house, with
and other out buildings.

near

All painted

buildings,

"YOU'RE

GOING TO
MADE

HAVE

PHOTOGRAPH
YOU

AND YOU PROMISED.
You and your

A

BEFORE

GO, AREN'T YOU?
will

family
pichre in the years

,

mile from Rellister,
good 9-room dwellinll ond 4room tenant
house, all finished and
painted throughout; 60' acres c1eared; al!' under good wire fence and
acres one

free from stumps; extra good land
in high state of cultivation.
Bargain to quick purchaser.
81 acre farm 2 % miles of Lee'land,
be proud
12 mile. east of
to

come.

Make the appointment today.

RUSTIN'S STUDIO
�TATESBORO, GJ;:ORGIA,
.

Statesboro.

cleared, good six

r"om

12

acres

dwelling,

ono

h ouse, I arge sore
t
b 111'Id mg
w,ith counter and shelving. One mile
of 8chool.
On mail route.
A real
tenant

'.

on

Good home and about % acre lot
we"t side of Zetterower
avenue;

only

$i,500.

Two acre lot and 6-room house on
Proctor street at a barlitain.
3 (tood lots fronting on North Main
street and running back to the extension of College or Miller street.
Nice new house and lot in North
Statesboro, a bargain and easy terms.
2 %-acre lot in Brooklet, Ga., with
a good double dwelling on Main street
with East front. Extra gOQd barpiD
and easy terms_
B.autitul 10-room home with sewerage, lights, water and all conYeaiences, on la�&e two-aCTe lot.
Sevea or eight lots on OUia HeJcbta
at bargains.
Good "ome close In on West KaID
.

,

,

street,

at

'

a

bft1'B8ln.

,

Two lats .n Jonos avenue, 50dee.
lot on
in Bryan county, " miles'
'15d'"
Gf Blitchten, 60 acres cleared. Onl,.,
in VhlaIia, 8a •• 76",170, nIeV
110.25 per acre.
oaated..
lOa acres 2 miles west of Garlleld,
,�ice
lot on MlIIberrr &e
26 acres
7-room dwelling· ciON to building
cleared,
beart of city. '260.
lots of timber,; e10811 to schools
,Your-room dwelling aa BUt ....
churcbes.

ba��i:cres

)62tnier
llft

?i1Ur �,
,

...

,

term of TWENTY Years!

terms and

Broad

'

than ever!.

GARDEN

FARM LOAN SPECIALIS'rS
f

SOME ONE SAID
•• ed

recorda. Writ. lor Iloc. u.t aDd pric ••.
MATIOMAL RECORD EXCBAMGE,
AII •• I. OW •• 201-220 P.I.r. add_ •.

on

Mette.r, Ga., in extra good condi
Sta�es
cleared; dwelhng' tion, with large lot on both sides of
house; will trade for a farm.

Nice 60-acre farm one mile of
Brooklet on good public road, 45

68
Ga"
We each •••• ,our

Nice 5-room dwelling

acres

out

years!

�8 t'lfo
Boo

��do'O:���iJ6d�n��:es

in

60-acre farm withIn the city limits
"f Portal, Ga,; 46 acres cleared and
under wire fence; @;ood
dwelling and
one
tenant house; with barns lind

years!

of from Five to Ten

200 acres 8 miles south of

cleared.

AND

24f

",..,.

••

We

�

I051f

J5'
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We loan for

Jaf

12.2('

15

�.�;"
6

081.

Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties

,

per acre.

44 acres

of that
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n
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pOPE,DU��lN.

P._M',
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8
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"
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I·Statesboro

Mill EstabUshed 9'Years

Loc. Frt.

Daily

P.M

,

J� T.

No.6

Mixed

lb:.Suu.
Lv

Shipments.

NO,:2

STATIONS

Daily

Farm Loans

'

edge
city of and finished througbout; extra
good
Statesboro; 40 acres cleared; two price and unusually
easy terms.
good dwellinlJ8 and an ideal home for
Nice 6-room house on North Mala
any well-to-do family.
eSla'et; good ,'location, witb Ugbts.
83 acres in the edge of
Portal, Ga., sewerage, hot and cold water, gar
ll'ood 5-room dwelling and out-build- age, barn, garden and other conven
l!lgS; one tenant house; 65 acres i.ence! j on easy terme.

by

.1,

��fI��a� ��:i!::,g��odr:,Ch:i��e��s��

$23.60 per

pen;ing

Presbyterian c.hurch,

•

133-acre farm 2 miles east of Clito,
36 acres cleared; tenant
house; good
land and g�od neighborhoo,d;
only

\\-�5

,

rB.:J::

,

beaScehv'eral

CHATHAM,

ASKING FOR EXEMPTION

approved by

Eaective

Send Me Your
Wheat Now.

VERY FEW IN

in the court

,

" "

TIME TABLE NO, 7
Wedesday. August 1st, 1917

PRA YERMEETING

house yesterday during the sesiions
Savannah, Aug, 8.-The draft
of the State, Agricultural Society a machine
began working Monday
the cllurch people of Stotesboro has
couple of the largest wat,ermelons morning when 168 men started
ap
just been brought to maturity by that we Bave seen in the
the
county
before division No. 1 of the
which the members �f those churches
present season, one weighing 67 local
exemption board. Out of this
which have weekly praYeTmeetings
pounds and the other 62. The were number, but 60 have
are to
unite once each month in a
applied for ex
of the rattlesnake variety and were
emption� said Chairman J. A. C. Car
.nion
alternating
prayel'meeting,
grown by Mr, Mike Akins.
They,
son.
Savannah's total quota is but
fr011l one church to the other,
with six others slightly les! in size,
206 men, exclusive of the rest of
It was suggested by Rev. B. R. An
were presented to the convention �at
Chatham
county. This total is small
deiso� of the Presbyterian C'hurch, the close of todDY'S session, and n
because of the large ,numbers of Sav
a,,�
readily agreed to by the watermelon
cutting marked the close annah volunteers who enlisted
.... ambers of'the other denomination.,
before
of the convention.
the draft went into effect.
._ Last night's meeting was held at the
A

GA.

Ja

UNION

IN

========0====================

'My flour MUlls Now Runn,·ng Day and N,·gh'MIDLAND
RAIL'

MONSTER

CHUItCHES OF CITY JOIN

'

FOR SALE-FAltMS.
28 acres under wire
fence, II �
,
miles from town, at only
,20.00 per
U6-acre farm 8 miles northeast of acre:
Statesboro, three and one-half mileso[
204 acres farm In Toombs
county.
Clito,
28 acres cleared.
Dwelings ''>!r miles southeast of L1'ons,
aa'P
and outbuildings.
Extra good land. 50 acres
cleared, 75 acr"" under, goo,.
1]1 acres, eleven miles south of wire fence, new tenant bous. and
barn,
Red
pebbly land at only '12.50
Statesboro; 35 acres cleared, 70 acres
under fence.
6-room dwelling and per acre, on eas)' terms, will trad.
for good Bullocb count)' land.
outbuildings. At only $11 per acre,
160 acrea In B�n
count1', 4'�
Two adjoining farms in Bryan mile. south of
Lanier, 70 acrea cl_
county, five miles of Lanier and seven ed, good 8-room 2-stoty dwelllnc.
miles of Pembroke. Good public road barn. and out
buUdlnp. Rural rout.
and mail route. One and one-half and public road. Close to scbools
an.
miles of good school and church; good church, Good red
pebbly land. WiD
neighborhood. 140 acres in one, with trade for Bullocb count1' landa or .. 0
40 acres cleared.
A good new seven at a bargain.
room' dwelling
100 aCT08 woodland land 4 DIU ..
just completed and
finished throughout.
On other. 90 lOuth of Metter. Ga.; good mill pon.
acres. with 30 acres in cultivation.
A site; tine ranlle for stock, at 011)1
good seven-room bouse. tenant house, '12.50 per acre.
A 57.acra farm In lower
good barns and outbuildings,
Both
part of
farms to be sold together. Improve county, on S. " S. Ry.,
toucbln., a'
ments 'worth about $2,000.
Will sell a atatilln; 27 cleared; 1II00d dweUlq'
hoth places for $2,700, half cash and and stables. Pric., '1,200,
balance on easy terms.
256 acres 45 cleared;
A roal bar
lood f_
gain.
Ing; !food flab pond, tin ••tock
12- mIles from Steteaboro. 1 �
147 acres 1 % miles west of Ivan
from Leeland station; will lell
Oll�
hoe; 60 acres clea�ed; 2 story six rlgbt or
exchange for bou .. and lot
room dwelling, one tenant
house, barn In town.
and outbuildings; one mile to school;
convenient to churcbes and railroad
FOR SALE-CITY
PItOP�ItTY.
ststion; good productive soil and a
fine place, at only $28.80 per acre.
Good 7-room house and
larp lot
162 acre farm near Arcola, Ga., on
conveniently located in Brooklet. GL
two good ,public toads, with 80 acres Will trade for
Statesboro propert1'
cleared. 50 acres cleared of stumps
Nice ground-floor office, building OQ
and in fine state of C'Ultivatlon; 1I00d the
court house square.
new dwelling 'With
baln ond outbuildExtra good ten-room'dwelling el_
in and' near scheol, witb
water, lights
other conveniences, for only $24.76 and sewerage; vacant lot on each aide
of dwelling, ,with large corner
lot;
per acre.
one of the best
bargains I have.
100 acres 8 rniles south of States
Nice new home and large lot oa
boro, 30 acres cleared, with tenant Inman
close'in and near
th!,
house and outbuildings, at only $31.50 school. street,
,

.aa ... 1A1II

,

�

un-

der bond issue

Scavenger
Sewerage

������;:;;;�����������������

10.00

_

�ouJlcement

Blow� o&:;;d Body

Foot

as

dyspepsia,

WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE
SUPPLY OF 3-YEAR-OLD
+ PECAN TREES OF LEADING
VARIE'l'IES-FROTCHER, STEW_
+ ART, VAN DEMON'AND SCHLEY-WELL ROOTED AND
READY
FOR FALL PLANTING.
KEEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME
AND GET BEST SERVICE.
+
-I- ===========================

E

age each

large mortality

For

.I_

not make

we know that
about 400,000

)'outJls coming into military

a

..

*

hell.

seen

as

FORMER

L. A. WARNOCK

CAROLAN, Treasurer.

compalIies

I1l8taad

tioR

rlcoyered consciousness severnl hours

+

t

)'oar_

'�re n. bad ones cut.-they were all
good and better.
B-Z:!loklet is proud of her reputa-

iPch �lnty

*+ PECAN TR,EES-_ CHOICE VARIETIES

:j:

bas

f'

++++++++++++++++++***+++++++++++-1-+++-1

:1.

ligures,

,

.

nurse at the front is
only attacked. They SWQpt out of their .-tcertain number of days.
Persis- positions and established themselves -t
teat reports of maimed Dnd
outrap:ed iM a line previoUHly mapped out. Gel'women at the
hospitals hav. l'aon man resistance eould not
.rganize +
sent out by the same
pernicious Ger itself until the Held-grey forces had +
man
propaganda, which asserts that fall�n back '0 linea well
beyond the
Germany has 860,000 youths eoming torrill zone �f the more intense nr+
in military age each year.
tmery fire.
"All of these toles are lies, and we
kilow it. Insur!'nce
oJ.n't

Germeny

K-:

I

/

be

Supplies'
Appropriations
Pay roll plant
Street repairing
Repairs to plant
Pipe line material
School supplies
Improvements to plant

,

Write For Booklet.

not need

a

th� sto�m, a�d

on

house

gation' rev�aled

I want second-hand Steam ,En
gine, 15 or 20-h. p., at once.

TIME DEPOSITS

No

We

is

not let

were

Y es,

";no nd knoC'ked him to the

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

a

pess at

iii.

!-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++i
+
*
:1.
*
+
::�n�r7.:�n \��e:et::·o;;'I(;��'a:�e �!'� t
pared with
The Eng- +
Pecan Nursery +�
t The Bulloch
.1shoot
E. M. BOHLER
down,
Proprietor.
ROUTE
,�
:fj
They do
infantry, t
STATESBORO,
(6jul-6mo)
+
their artillery
ertough, We dare -I+
glimpse
us,"
:i:
H++-l-++++++++++++++++++++.1-++++++++++++++i
t
dawn the British
Next-morning
+
us

I

_

Police salaries

THE PROGRAM FOR FRIDAY, AUG.
10, IS A GOOD ONE-
MASTERLY PICURIZATION OF OUIDAS'
INTERNATIONAL
LY FAMOUS NOVEL.
SCENERIO BY GEORGE HALL IN
"UNDER TWO FLAGS."
COME AND SEE THIS GREAT
PRODUCTION.

224,76
96.08
32.21

_

Electric meters

.

ENalNE WANTED

WRITE AND OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US TODAY

gas.

in

was

lIr;:r

,

,

He

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS EARN 5 AND 6 PER CENT

infantry

time

Iid ea

_

,

national ailment,
I have moved my law offices
to the usc Burdock's Blood Bitters. Recom
First National Bank
Building, rooms mende�1 for strengthening digestiol1,
4, 5, and 6, second floor.
purifYIng the blood, A t all drug
CHAS. 'PIGUE.
stores.
$1.25 a bottle.

letter,

Our

Iish want to

et�fo� eretnhce

,

SATURDAY-Vitagraph Blue Rubbon Feature, featuring the
famous stars. Edith Story and Antonio
Moreno, in "THE TARAN
TULA;" also V-L-S-E-, the "Big Four" Comedy.

city build-

to

from,

NOTICE,

interest the statewater all day, and the sun burns,
Edward A. Woods, of the At
rnidnif:ht dinner and at 3 in the
Equitable Life Assurance Society, morning
coffee, but not always, as
that exaggerated reports of wnrin every act is danger to life.
We all
mortality have been circulated in look forward with
joy to being tal<en
thi,s country as a part of a paid' pro- prisoner.
If not soon relieved we
German propaganda to
discourage \\�II go mad; we are already muddled,
American war-ardor,
Says this au- There are llrtillel:ymen,
and

henring

h'appy

th e

Improvements
ing

FRIDAY-Back again, the wild and wooly western
player, Wm.
Feature, "THE SQUARE DEAL MAN;" also

comedy.

608.22
66.26

_

.

ment of

have been

was

Bruised.

read with

of reports of excessive
mortnlity records,
It has been said that an officer of the allies had only a certain
number of days to live once he
to

coun-

two-thirds; to
the back porc
w en t e
obtain the assurance that Effingham
struck.
The bolt, after,.
and the Brooklet people would help,
"WIll repair the several small bridges
Its hangmg over
to g et the crowd down there if cars knocking a gun
in that county on the
the door and tearmg out several
Louisville, road
'Were 'needed.
and otherwise put the road in
good
lanka
ran down the corner post by
p
"
A hundred or more Statesboro peo'.
to
make
final arrangewhere MISS Turner sat. Immediately condition;
e entire memple WIth practIcally t h'
ments for the construction of the new
un d er were
h
s h'
e sa,
t t wo do shad
I
of the Agricultural Society ,
and effect the co-operation of
hid from the storm.
When t ey h a d bridge
took in the occasion yesterday after,ties, ,one coun t y WIith ana th er. The
reC'Overed
from
an mvestlflash,
tl),e
noon, and tile array of watermelons
ff
that the dogs had e orts t 0 reac h an agreemen,t f al'1 e d
was
There
something astonishing.
,

John Denmark

a

we

�pportumty

;

cuttmg

.

en�:;:�tsa��d c:t;::'i���1iv:::e�f :I� Su';� ��;i��i�'ife��:��::� nor�7.:��:
sp,ecial
ing

th�;�r:months

Ch a th am

ties would be easy saJling.
Th e purpose 0 f th
f

,

par

Cigarettes
artillery cannot
fire in the day tima.
Tommy sees it
at once and it all dies
away.

FALSE REPORTS.

an d

Mr. Simmons and Miss Kittie Turjoin in making their VIsit to Bulto sIgn up papers ra I ymg
e purner (who IS
a delightful one.
Having only
t�e daugh ter 0 f h e edi,-s chase of the bridge by Effingham and
limited time it was found that any tor) were passmg Mr. Grady
Bryan counties, the former 10 pay
ey
entertainment tendered them would place :wh�n a shower came up.
one-third of the $1,000 purchase
n�cessarily 'be brief. A watermelon went inside to escape
price and the latter
loch

Fuel
Office expense

featuring Seuue
IMP;" also the

BOTTLE

S. Hart, in Triangle!

126.00
125.00

_

_

Paramount' Feature

in a wonderful play "THE
great serial The Secret Kingdolll.

496,70

_

City engineer

was

B ryan, Effi ng h am

,

to

of pre
letter dated

idea what it is like

from

gas.

do,,:"

,

-.._

b

of

It

•

matesboro, requested

si�ns

Firemen's pay roll
Office salaries

Packing
thought that this announce- Tax assessors
ment on the part of
Bryan county Legal expense
was somew h"
at an In d'rca tiIon th a t th e Library
conference of the commissioners of Lubricating oil

n�rrow

hghbtmngd stfruc the
doorh, tdrew

..

'

in the

ically sound, though short or 10l1g of to ours. MURY ure dead, too, from
sta,ture in proportion to weight.
They gus poisoning. OUT division hus lost
will possibly b� taken under
the suc ,3,400 men in barely three months,
We aloe quite helpless against the
ceedinr drafts,
Our country will be well
Thirty men have been
represent Englislo.
e� when our arlllY now
being {o"med buried iR mine gallerIce and are
gets into line. We shall be proud of burned in the barr:ai,,: Everyone
their physique, and we con trust their rftfuses to wo to the fro'nt line. Our
taste

of

"

"

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES
HERE.

that tile rules of exemption will need er 'in holes and await our doom. The
to be modified, nnd
they will be ufter dead here !1I'e piled up by the British
tbe first draft.
Many men are phys artillery nlone, which is f81' supel'ior

hends

h�'��
cal� la:t

by,
when

Brooklet yesterday Thursday
g�d people
,home tore several
oar s
[am t e
afternoon at a W8termelon cutting.'
.' _.
a
h
A delegation of Brooklet/a people, walls, knocked
a gun from Its
hanging over t e oor,
upoa learning' of the proposed com-.
and killed two dogs w h'IC h were un d er
� of the ,AgriC'llltural Society to
the house.
an

C/ito, Ga.

days passed in hellish fire
In this marvelously
the present night and day,
beautiful
wCllther we crouch togeth
It is likely

valor.

five, mll�s

�urnr'

r"iipients

Hc1)ougald -Outland Co.

fourteen

-

I
�Jia�esbo�o,

'

well, but quite discouraged.

You have

pu?lic that,

,

day

kind

,

..

,:rhe

The test

most as much ns Gideon's
system did
in reducing the mnks.

---

STATES'-

,

to

paration is told in a
required "From" Shell-Hole in Hell, 6 June,
1917,"
under the present draft is
In part it read:
doing al
was

river

,

GIV; R'OYAL

,

THURSDAY-Lasky

Hayakawa

160.00

_

at the point crossed
by the
Louisville road, and posted danger
signs on both sides of the river warTREAT TO
DOGS UNDER HOUSE WERE KILL- ning the
all who cross it
ED WHEN HOUSE WAS BADLY' do so at their own risk,
,C?RO Pf19PLE AND HER VISISHATTERED.
'1;he
'1i9RS YfSTEip>+Y.
,a�nounce that �ryan
','
WIll within the next few days
Statesboro people' 8S well as the
fa�lIty of Mr. Grady Turner, county actual
begin
construction of a new
east of
meuibers of the Georgia State Agri- living
to take the place of
t�e, eld
KIt- bridge
cultural Sqciety who were their guests' a,nd Mr. HIlI SImmons I'nd
one.
The
cost
of the new bridge is
who .... ere at IS orne,
lI'e�tl\rday an" tQday, were made the tie
estimated
at over $4,000.
eath
of the generosity of the escaped
a_

you

Star Brand Shoes Are Better"

_

the failure of the two eounties to get together.
Bryan county has condemned the
Jenks bridge spanning the Ogeechee

"

,

..

'

I

bership

frantic

a

CO.
State.boro, Ga.

B,�DO�Ln 'CITII�NS CUT tIOH'TII'NO STRIK[S
[,.
HOI['�,
MANY LUSCIOUS MUONS ALL "OCCUPANTS ESCAP�

Come to our store and let us fit you with what
we believe to be the
world's best shoes.

that we may well despair.
It is
hardly imaginable that man can benr
so much.
We are all half crazy."
tial narrative of the last

HARDWARE
-

ROMANCE;"

Bee

_

'

like "Star Brand" all-leather
shoes, not only for their splendid wearing quality,
but also for their style, fit and comfort.

In the

Owen in "A WOMAN'S

_

_

_,

.•

one

I

Kee

Feature
featuring Seena
AWAKENING;" also Trianille Comedy.
WEDNESDAY-Clara Kimball Young service, World
Picture.
presents Clara Kimball Young in "MARRIAGE A LA
CARTE,"
from the story "Marrying
Money," by Washington Pezee and
Bertram Marbourgh.

_

__

�W""MlYIlYW""MIYINW""MMNrNW""MIYINWWMMM'iYW" among'
ment at

"paper" or any other
them. They are made for

sure

"Liberty."

TUESDAY-Triangle

•

Store of One Price"

F. H. BALFOUR
16 E. Main Street

to toe-no

You'll be

ian Ma?tin in a wonderful drama
"THE SPIRIT OF
also the great serial

'

_

_

Saw Mill in

or

BEGINNING MONDAY, AUG. 13.
Paramo�nt SUPfp' Feature, featurlnll Viv

MONDAY-Pallas

_

"The Favorite

substitute for leather In
any part of
men, women, boys and
girls-a shoe for. every member of the family-all grades.
styles and prices-dress, medium weight and work shoes.

In

to put your Gin

PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK

__

-

buy shoes only from "outside �ppear
ance" you're apt to be disappointed in their wear
quite fre
quently. The right way to buy them is by their reputation.
That's why we are so enthusiastic about "Star Brand" shoes.
They are made as shoes should be-all �ooa leather
fro�

comes

.

Theatre's

WEEKLY ,paOGRAM

'

_

good condition.
WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

.

to advance in the most

shrapnel

"At 12 :80

relief

our

Everytbing

School tax
:
16.42
$
COMMISSIONERS OF BRYAN AND City tax
46.99
EF.FINGHAM COUNTIES FAIL Special tax
102.60
TO ACT TOGETHER.
S�werage tax
9,86
Water and light receipts
1,456.96
A conferenee Of the commissioners Fines
74.60
of Effingham and Bryan counties Pound fees
69.46
held at Springfield Tuesday at wbich Line material
43.06
Electri" meters
7.60
it, was expected that united action
Pipe line material
10,60
would be taken with reference to the Execution
4.60
taking over of Jenks bridge, resulted Prepaid insurance
.76
Bills payable
in a failure to accomplish
1.,600.00
anything. Overdraft
�
780.45
S.
Judge
L. Moore, of the Bulloch
county board, was present as an in
$4,062.43
terested spectator, looking after Bul
DISBURSEMENT!!!
loch's interest in the matter, and was
Interest on water and light
those who felt keen disappoint
bonds
_

LUBRICATORS AND INJECTORS

the last two seasons .' Leather has been high and scarce and
more and more shoes are
being made with substitutes for
leather in the heels, counters and insoles.
when

black-PIPE

or

For

'

all sizes in stock.

great- ch�nge in the manufacture of footwear'

There has been a

CYLINDER OIL

PIPE-galvanized

know about.shoes

�

by the British,

o'clock

12

SIJUAT�OI
:��:�t�l: :t::��o�:::
IS JIll UJSlm�O,
M;��:��:r.

'

I

,

"

J�NKS BRIBG�

RUBBER BEL TINe, LEATHER BELTING
all sizes in stock.

hundred years, with
noon all the wilder.
We are half mad
only one slight intermissi6n, and con
with the firing.
If only the English
tinuously lor over seventy years. As would come
soon; then the whole
an
organization it is one of distinc
thing would be settled and this hell
tion,
It is non-partisan in politics,
have its end.
The four days up in
which accounts for its continued ex
front fill me with horror.
Several
istence. The object is to do good to
heavies fall close to our dugout and
the farming interests of the
stae, and we are forced to
fly for refuge to the
it has succeeded in a generous defree.
telephone dugout as it offers more
Statesboro is glad to have had the
Not
till 10 o'clock does
protection.
members of the society among her,
the heavy bombardment cease; then
and all of Bulloch county is
delight only shrapnel comes into
pIQY. To
ed to have had a part in their welward midnight the bombardment in
come.
creases and all the routes of
approach
a

STATESBORO NEWS
II

1)

tillery activity, in the evening heavy
burst of firing in front, nnd every
thing is ugnin heavily gassed. Lively

OUR VISITING FARMERS,

for more than

from page

HJune 4-Midday, heavy fire
front. In the af'ternoon increased

second-class matter March
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States
Ga.
under the Act of Con
boro.
er""s March 3, 1879.
as

THURSDAY, AUGUST, 9,

icutioa

gas shells

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Manager,
Entered

nMES ,AND

GERMAN PRISONERS'
TELL OF HORORS

Having purchased the Brannen
1It., ,pe" IarIe l.t1 a .. critlce.
166 aeres " miles welt of State...
ginn.y on 1V est Main street, and
Ni.lleJlome on Deamck 1It.,
85 acre. clearad;
bo!;o,
1,146 it.
lar,a
'"III'''
thoroughl)' overhauled it in every par int, witli
new,
barns,and
outbuil(lIn�;
�l'Oom 11_ • and lot on
ticular and Installed new machinery, tenant
heulKi; at only 'SO per
lot e0x282. Ow '1;
iStr.et;
ac�a-;'
I m�te tIM patronage of the Public
the caming leason.
1 will have In
-

,awilU.�
,-

c"arge of my �a

stanei!'

tile

a man

'Wbo unller
lint

wqrll;, I\,nd guarantee

O_i ..lI9ie.

,Ia evel'l partioular.
EnA' SMITH.
�

frontW"$_OO,

'

• GE SIX

BULLO.CH TIMES

Fiery Eczema and Skin Eruptions
Readily Yield to This Old Remedy
Sue_fully

AND

STATESBORO NEWS

ALLIES MUST HAVE
UNLIMITED CREDITS

used for

TAKES THE PLACE OF
DANGEROUS CALOME�'

fifty years. ThIS wonderful remedy IS without an
equal as a blood pur-ifier, being probEczema
Slm,lar
troubl ••
and.
Pat-is, Aug. 6.-The Journal des
the oldest blood medicine on tho
from a disordered, Impure con- ably
co�e
.:market. It has been sold by drug. Debats In a prominent review of fi
dition of the
and they can
nance calls attention that It IS
for fifty years.
Arneri
only be cured by gIVIng the blood a gist.
thorough clean sing, and removing .: You are invited to write to.day ca's imperativa duty to recognize obfrom" all traces of Impurity
for complete and rull advice as to Itt
Iga IOns ow a r d F ran c e w h IC h I t ca nThis Is why S. S S has becn used thc treatment of
your own cue. Ad. not escape and that It must open
so successfully in hundreds of cases dr
ess, Chief Medical Adviser, SWIft credits to -the allies
as
cof Eczema and other skin
large as
eruptions. (SpecIfic Co, Dept. H
Atlanta, Ga. be required WIthout which
"'t!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
can""'''''''''''''!!!!!!!!!!!!!!''''''
'"

.�In

b100�,.

.

_''''''�!!!!!!!'''''

POPE'S ATTITUDE TOWARD
i� _.: ! GERMANY IS CKANGED
RESENTS

THE

BARBARITY

It

IS

_....'''

'''''''

not continue

the maintenance of relntions.
The pope's personal poaitron IS also
uncomfortable as the result of the
fight made by Anglo-French and Bel
gran Catholics who

that the pope

(Sentlal

Rome, Aug.

6.-lt IS stated In Vabl
that the pope's attitude
townrd official Germany is

The article POUlts

war.

Belgian depor out that the status of the United
dally making mor e dif States IS different now that she is In

are

ficulty

OF

cart-]

they

certain that the

tations

GERMANY IN TREATMENT OF
THE BELGIANS.

and says that It must not
expect
the saJlle. seeurtttea as When her stand
war

was on a

IIlg

The

private busmess.

review

opens with

long have claimed existing conditions which
SUIi ounded
by gcnt'y that purchases

wus

empire mfluences.

I

France must be

I

a

of

resume

require

ur

out Ide

of

eatrtcted to the low-

Ugh!

possible limits, fOI If the counti
shows a willingness to cut down In-

FREE OF CHARGE.

Take

y,

a

Calomel makes

It's horrible
you sick
dose of the dan erou d
g
rug toni
omg' I tt an
�
you may I ose a
work

I

d

C; rowl

I

tlmel

WOUld,

Commenting

Itulill pomts

the

on

out that the

SituatIOn,

SPEAKS OF HONORABLE PEACE

elations of
the vutlCan With the
AustllUn Cuth Wire. Chancellor Guarantee of Ultiolles me excellent, that whereas
mat. German
�he
Victory.
German bishops have I emilined mde
BCI lin, Aug. 6 -Field Mal shal von
pendent and have oven protested
Hlndenbulg, In a telegl am to the Imagmnst ·Gel man atl'oeltles, the latter
pellal Gelman Chanccellol' 011 the ocal 0 I esented that
officml GCI many caSlon 0 f tIe
I
f OUI t h anlllversmy of
spent lal ge sums to plotestllntize Aus
tllan CatholiC'S who WOI ked
I

.

ment

fOI

glantlllg
when

31 e

'tl e
of

we

wou

Id

belllg

The

any

at'

time

GRANT SIX is- 'Q good
example of the golden mean

in

STill .EXPRESSES
GREAT FAITH IN RUSSIA

unable to contll1ue the war.
allies In accOI dll1g the CI edit

I

right

up and make you feel fine and vigorous I
want you to
go back to the store and get your
Dodson's Liver Tone IS
money.
destroying the
sale of calomel because it IS real liver

car

In weight the GRANT SIX is
neither unduly light nor unnecessar-

ily heavy.

Probably no
successfully

other car
has more
achieved
strength and sturdiness without an
ounce

of superfluous material.

GRANT SIX

ofl

has

beyond
what'is ordinarily considered ample
power

a

of its

car

than

one or two

cars

surpass

size-yet

not

Emory University Academy

for entrance to all leading
eollog.s, universIties and
leientlfie s,hools
Able faculty. Homehke
sarroundlngs. PhYSIcal traIn.
Ing. Moral and rehglous welfare of .tudents
carefully safeguarded.
Df�ciphne, based on truthfulne •• and honor among
students, is kind but
IIrm. SpacIOus grounds and
splendid bUIldings. Steam heated dormitorles.
Hot and cold shower bath •. Electrlc
hghts.
Scparate beda.
Large bbrary. FinO gy,nnaSlUm. Low rate •.

at

GRANT

MOTO.

$875 combines

C-IS for

smce,
be;

war:

R U B,"- M Y TIS M
Rheum.ti.m.

asl

--

•

============"'.===�===============

slacker,

He'll make

The Roof of

a

Th .. t neulials must be
paId 111
gold IS eaSIly undelstood, but
pay
ments of gold should not be
necessary
between allies who have the
gl eatest
ca

Hundred Years

COLIN SUA W (&l SON
STATESBORO,

Intel est

GEORGIA

111

seeing that

one

does not

create embal rassment fOI the
othel'."

LEMONS WHITEN AND

Some of the Good Things About
Martin's
Liver Medicine That Can't be Said
About

Drugs Containing Nauseating Calomel

BEAUTIFY THE SKIN

W. L.
Rob" ts, 590 Duncan Ave., Iightenment, modern physicians
beauty lotion cheaply 'or'
Macon, Ga., was recently induced to scrIbe a vegetable lu"atlve intseadpre.
of
yo�r face, neck, arms and hand...
the
try
guaranteed lrIartin's Liver Q. mineral one. Such medlcme 8S 1.<Iar.

Make thl,

)

-.__

I

FOR,PEACE OR WAR

There WU beYer 10 urnnt 8

trr ..

d�nd bp our Goyernmeat and

for men .. ho have beeD
varloull Indu ...
trained to think
AIIII thIo d_lDuat continuo
lCieDtl6eaJl,. amd to work .meleoUr.
whoa tho _Ill "'_
or

-_

..

I

It_

_..

ofT..... I
n.Geort�B''''1
peace
1o
�_either.ln
"'off_1n

our

• .,

••1'.

.. prepari ........ meaf••
pooltlon •• f

....h ..

Counea.lneludlna

bothB'eneralaudtochu1c:aJ
1I.<UoJuJ, EIedri..t, Ct.U, Go.J...s
ODd T._
-

ElfGDlEERDfG. ARCHITECTURE, AIm COIlllERCE

"
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_

ClLUlACTER+CULTURE+EmClElfCY=EDUCAnON
tIoa8--....,.-...sf tbe
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1IIi
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hi<h._Sept.19.
,
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At the C08t of 1\ small
jal of ordina.y
cold crcnm one can
prepnre 1\ full qunrter pint of the most
woaderful lemon
skill softener and
compleXIOn beautiller,
by squeezing the JUIce of two fresh lem.
ons into a. bottle
three ounces
contalDing
of orchard "'lute
Oare should be taken
to stram the
juice
a

I

/

flne cloth
80 no lemon
pulp gets in, then thia 10tion Will
keep fresh for month.. Every
woman know8 that
lemon JUIce 18 ueed
to bleach and remove such
blemishes &8
freckles, .sallownes8 and tan and 111
the ideal skin
softener, whitener and
beautifier
Just try' itl
Get three ounce. ef
tlrchard white at any
drug .tore and
two lemon. from the
grocer and make up
a

quarter pint

of this

sweetly

fragrant
lemon lotion and
massage It dally Into
tho face. neck, arms arid hands.
It Ia
marvelou. to BDloothen rough. red banda.

tin's LIver MedICine, for
instance, wIll
fulfIll all the requirements
of a
tlve or purgative,
actll1g effectively on
the liver and
mIldly on the bowels
wltout the pain or discomfort
whIch
accompames use of calomel. I
fir have used my first bottle of
Martln'lI
Martin's Liver Medicine is One
01
g�vvee�
w�h the f.ew absol�teJy guaran�eed pre.
ttll action
The pleasant taste mates It
paratlons. If It does not glve entire
cas)'
satisfaction, the empty bottle may be
never asSoclllte It With
mediCine
I take It returned to the drugg!st and the 60c
myself Without haVing' to suspend household will be
cheerfully refunded.

Medlcine-"the medicine that has no
calumel in It, but does the work
just
the same."
After using Ol1e bottle
Mr. Roberts wrote to the
Georgia
Medicine Company as followa:
__

I

I
I

I

�h�'d�e,�(edlc,�� a�g5o�t�iy
o';eJo
�111t;e a��llt���fi��a�11t o�ct:h:::' Ptlh:r'���y

dutIes

as

the

IS

case

when I

usc

other medl·

����let:{�I�ou�te'M��t���lt'!':enrt .M�d��I�e�RW'

It i s rea 1'1 y f00 I'IS h for
anybod Y to

I g:-.sc�:�
bt ¥h�slcI�;s 'd.:a,�. rhen
....

I

Martin's Liver M�dicine is not
only
pleasant in its action, but pleasant
to
take.
It is

one

of Nature's remedies
normal action''

restoreg the Jiver to
ta�a calomel-;-a sickening, nauseating, thereby
guarding tbe
pOlson!'us. minerai. �hat. used to ba
You ought to have

health.
a bottle of Mar.

tin'. Liver Medicine in
ra erm
your medicino
YIn
now
,�a
�heat all the time. A dose or two of
It when you feel
or bllliow
thesa
headacby
days of progress and on· will stave ott a
In_
spell o{ alckne�s.
Sold by Fr.aklin Dru. C ••
St.te.boro, Ga. aad f:arme .. Dru. C •• ,
C'..
an '

bett e

.

_

,

\

_

Portal,

.

)

CLI"I:LAND

lI1g fo)' the fl ny.

i .;:; i.7t+N++;; :+iRooii+++;<
,

HAS REOPENED HIS CAFE FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

•

'f'
:;:

AT CORNER OF WHITAKER AND STATE

SAVANNAH,

I

.

.

.

.

STREETS,

.to

GEORGIA

I

I

ENTIRE PLACE REMODELED AND REFURNISHED.

MEALS AT ANY HOUR.

f
i

SEA

FOODS-LUNCHES-PARTIES
MY

SPECIALTY

I

Emer.enc�

-

I',

FIJc T".,

"or Sal.

s,;

1.

1

AVERITT AUTu CO.
E. M. ANDERSON Be SON
Stat.aboro, Georcia

GUARDIAN'S SALE.

For L.tt ... of

Admial.tratloa.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Agreeably to an order If the court
George MIller havlllg apphed for
of oldlllury of saId county, granted lit letters of
admimstration upon the es.
the June term, 1917" the underSIgned tute of F.
M. MIller, late of said coun
as guardlUn of Dome
Akms, Will sell ty, deceased, notIce is hereby given
before the
court house door

m

States

to all persons concerned

;-

that

Telephone

1250

'Call Again, I ThaRk You."

WIth

tlOn

the

dlSPQsltlOn

of

certam

property of Mrs. ElOIse NelR1s DenniS,
whl"h_ waa discovered folloWln1:' the
mysteuous
dIsappearance of the
Nelms sisters.
was

convicted of larce-

'1-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++:1:

err

EFFECTIVE NOV. 12, 1916

III

0"8rJ

uhng

Ute motlOfI for

new

trial."

S. Be S. RAILWAY
WE5TI'!0UND
Dally
X Sun
25

\

I

6:00

7:00

7:00

7:16
7'30
7.367'42

7.12
7:17

9:05

7:24
7.28
7.32
7:42
7:49
7:53
8:00
8:05
8:10
8:20

A.M.

A.M.

uta
8:06
8:22

8:27
8:40
8:45
8:61

•••

Only

Dally

MAKE WORK EASIER

EASTBOUND

1/ Dally I

I

5
I Z7 I
I A M. I PM IMl1e11

:00

'

Sun

I

2:4i
3125
335
3.40
3:45

3:60
3:64
4:04
4:11
4:16

I

20
24
26
28
30
32
36

Lv_. SAVANNAH
CUYLER.

BLITCHTON
__

ELDORA
OLNEY
IVANHOE
.HUBERT
STILSON
ARCOLA

..

__

_.

39

41

44
46

Ar

__

•

•

__

•

__

_

_.

__

__

..

..

s

or

I

I

8:30
7:45
7.34
7:30

7.07
6:59
6.64
6.60
6:44
6:40
6:30

•

._

...

28

A M

7:24
7:29
7:15

_.

TRUCKERS
BROOKLET
GRIMSHAW
48
PRETORIA
63
STATESBORO
M. I'
Central SkIndard Time

4:21
4:26
4:31
4:43
.

00

II
II

STATIONS

__

..

II

A M.

I

sun.)
Only

Dally- State.bora
X Sun

6

P.

M.I

26

P. M

etc., evcry month, try
Cardul. Thousands of

The Most Healthlul

'1.36

6:35
6:23
6:17
6:10
.:04
6.00
6:60
6:38
6.31
6:26
5:16
5:12
5:00
P. M.

6:35
6:20
6:13

wOlk

6:04

fied.

4:48
4:36

4:31
4:10

I

P. III

'1Rf!llSRA W, Supel'lntenciellt

Cellege Locl'tton in America

PIEDMONT COLLEGE, Demorest. Ga.
On the
of The Blue

women

.

Edge

.STANIilARD

Ridge Mountains, Environed in Beauty,
1,600 Feet Abeve the Sea.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
FRANK E. JENKINS, D. D., President
FALl. TERM OPENS
SEPTEMBER)2.
C6LLEGE-Faur years ,,"arse, A. B.

iirt.Jergraduate departments.

'

degree,

slxtee.

SENIOR ACADEMY-Three years.

JUNIOR ACADEMY--'I'hree years.
TUITION-College, $36; S.ni.r Acadcmy, $27; Junior
per year;

..

Registration Fee, $2.

BOARD AND ROOM-Steam

People are Plea.ed To
Learned How it Ha. Been Doae.
It's pl'etty liard to attnd to duties
With a constantly acihmg back;
With annoyine UTlIl8,ty dlsolders.
Doan's Kidney P,lls "ave made

7:3.

5:57
5:60
5:3"
6:10
4:65

Academy, $22.50

easier

So thousands have

Tljey'le
They'l e

gratefully

testi-

for bad backs.
for weak k,dneys.

States"oro people gratefully recom_

mend

Donn's.

Mrs. G. H. Mock, 48 N. Mum
St.,
says: "Whenever my back
gIveR out and] am feehng run down
from k,dney trouble, I use Doan's
KIdney P,lls and they nevel' fall to
brmg me good losults. My work IS
made eaSier after using thiS medi.
cme.
Agother of the family haa used
Doan's KIdney P,lls WIth fine results.
We recommcnd them highly."
Prtce 60c at all dealers.
Den't
SImply ask for a k,dney rem.dy-get
Doan's Kidney PIlIs-th. same that
Mrs. Mock had. Foster·Mllburn
Co.,
Mfgrs., Butyalo, N. Y.

Statesboro.

A WORD FOR MOTHERS
It is n gra\ e mIstake (or mothers to
nee'
Leet tbl.!lr aches sud paIns and suffer in
stJcnce-tbls only leads to chroDlc 81clt.
oeas and often sbortens hie.
If your work is bring, If
your n-erves are
eIcltabh::, 11 you feel lAnguid, weary or

heat, hot and cold' running water, baths.
toilets, electric hghts, etc., $1�3.50; (board in the coll.ge C.mme.s.)
depr-eslicd, lOU should know that Scott'e
ThIS institutIOn. with some forty Pr<>fessors, Instructors,
Preceptors, BwulslOD overcomes Just such cendltions.
Etc:, gives hiBh grade- instruction at such low pric.� because It uses the
It lXlsseSSf'S in concentrated form the
'j.rome bf one million dollars 00 add to the amount ,a1d by the students.
very elements to ,Invigorate the blood,
board
be
had
in
the
may
the tissues, nourish the nervel
':Yhen prefe!i1'ed
PIedmont Inn, i. students' 5trengtbed
lIIi.... g room, u.der college supervision, for $6.00
d build etrength.
per wow.
For illustrated Pflmphlet, oataloglie er
Scott'a II Ilr.ngtbe"'DIr thouIaad, of
9f by kla •• write to
Informa¥OII
DEAN J. C. ROGERS.
1Il0thorlt-Bbd will help YOD.
No�oL
PIEDMONT (\1(1ILLEGE •••• a .... t, G.:
S<ottl:_.�.N.,.

-

county, deceased, havlllg applied for
leave to sell certain lands
belonging
to saId estate, no' ice is
hereby given
to all concerned that said
application
will be heard at my office- on the IIrst

the

MondllY

I3lld,

Who PI efel s the Amellcan al my, to
ment of Fulton superior court.
the Russll1n, by f81
The actIon of the COUI t of appeals
U and V-I Will 1I0t Mention, but to
closes the last court
the follOWing
chapter of the
long e.nd �ensntlonal prosecutIOns of I request your kind attention.
V,ctor Innes and h,s WIfe m connec. W-lsJor Woermsel, With hIS mando·

husband IS now servini' a term.
In affirming the lower court the
+ court of appeals held that "the eVI+ dence was
.ufficlent to auth.�,ze the
veldlct, and the trial court dul not

,

On

:�;�V";; ; �;�:;,; .:; ;

nJ' after trust and sentenced to three
years in the state pel1ltontmry. Her

A CORDIAL WELCOME AWAITS YOU.

follows:

north by lands of
0., P. and Q.-l11 them I find nu J. B.
Rushlllg, J. W. Olliff estate and
rhyme,
Alice Coleman; east by IlInds of M
So onward up the Alphabet we WIll
S. Rushmg lind Ben RushIng; west
climb.
by lands of J. W. Olliff estate, Alice
R-is for RobClts, With luxUlant
Colemlln, T. A. BIl'd, Bild estate, and
sandy hun',
J. G. Blitch, south by lunds of
When the mess c1111 sounds, that boy
estute, J. G BlItch, Chade. Akll1s and
�dS smely thele.
M S Rushlllg
Said land belllg deS-IS ,{m for 801l0t, who enlOYS
!"S sCllbed 1ully In u deed lecOIded I.
naps,
book 45, pagc 509 lind 510.
But I thlllk after th,s he'll be III at
'rei m!? of sulc, cosh..
taps.
ThiS 8th day of August, 1917.
state COUI t of appeals, han"ed down T-Is fOl
Tal'rano\'¥'skl, the "Russlnn
M,·s. ALICE OOLEMAN,.
Friday mOlnmg, affilmm!!, the ludgCzar,"
I
G Illl
d Illn Do nI e AkinS

Mrs. Innes
CLEAN COOL SLEEPING ROOMS FOR GENTLEMEN

.

She writes .further: "I
splendid health
tan do my work. I feel I
owe it to
Cardui, for I was
In dreadful condition."
" you are
nervous, run.
down and weak, or suffer
from headache,

praise this medi
cine for the good It has
done thein, and
many
physicians who have used
Cardul successfully WIth
their women patients, for
years, endorse this ruedi.
cine. Think what it means
to be In Splendid
health,
like Mrs. Spell.
Give
Catdul a trial.

There·. DO. hi.her quality an1.
where. No motorilt Ihould be with.l
out them.
Amon. the beet knOWll
Fi.k Sundriea are Fiak
Patche •• Pure Fine P ... Cement in
tubel and c;ane and fiak Re�
Material'

said ap
boro, Ga., on the, first Tuesday m plicatIOn will be heard at
my office on
September, 1917, wlthm· the legal the flrst Monday in
When In company WIth fomales. he's hours
September, 1917.
of sale, the follOWing desorlbed
Th,s August 6, 1917.
not so stupid.
to s!lId wal d.
S. L. MOORE,
M-is McMenamin, who sure does property belongm&,
Ordinary.
One·tenth undIvided mrerest III
pl'espJre,
and to a "ertain tract of land, situate,
FOR LEAVE TO SELL- LANDS.
To steal a mess kIt, IS h,s sole desire.
IYlllg and bemg In 1209th G. M. d,sN�s fOT noon, the feast of the day,
trlct, of s81d state and county, COII- GEORGIA-Bulloch Co.unty.
And lound IS the clamormg of the
W. L. MItchell, admlllistrator of the
tallllllg SIX hundred lind ten (610) estate
boys m khaki who are traln acres, more or
'of, W. H. MItchell! late of said
less, and bounded as

The Woman'. TODie
am In

no

"Cupid,"

backache,

laxa.,
r

through

TbeloatloD&"'e_tIoaoftblolaotJtutlODJobuedODtbe _uI......-'"

...--- It...irIIII ....
lIIIlIIIocIlII) ..

•

CIRDII

masc�

•

a

_

TAKE

OVERJOYED WITHj
ITS EFFECTS

Amell.

in

sold,er m the course of
thut
tIme,
Itttle
Georgm
Clacl{er.
E-Is for Enz, a bIg husky lad,
For a jolly good fellow, he Isn't so
bad.
F-Is fOI Flemmg, whose
correspon.
dence IS large,
He'll SUI" start a harem when he
gets
h,s (hscharge.
G-IS for Gr""nwood, the ladles man
from Buth Beach,
He keeps ull food f,om
molding that
IS wlthln hiS reach.
H-Is for Hoffman, the lester of the
court,
Of all the assortments, he ranks first
at the fort.
I-is for llllngsworth, who surely can

-

CLEAR HEART' PINE SHINGLES

just Itch

..

WOOL-HIDES-SKINS-WAX_HONEY_SYRUP

Roos Hide to. Fur CO.

I.

eut

_,

I

who

H,. heart's deltght IS seemg how
many
fellows he can beat.
J-is for Jackson, whose hobby is Ice
tes,
Ia fact he loves everything In the
wOlld, except the "M. P."
K-is fOI Kugler. who is learning to
blow a hotn,
And such a nOIse I never heard since
the day I was born.
L-IS far Laws, commonly called

;��fi�r'·Jt'Tt.nd;'

shipm,nt

happy.

Connolley,

Cov_:

cut, but becauee all w.. te
rub..,
ber i. eliminated cOltl Ie...
MOltt
efficient �d bell value tire patch
on
the market-the bell'ineurance you'U
.et home. Thia patch iI one of tho
many ltandard value

luver

mg,

SON_'

-

wldo';'

are

it. It'l thick in the eenter,

want
a

To be detailed for his
enlistment,
the beloved kitchen.
D-is for DaVIS, our
and

constipatIOn!

IS;

.........E DeW Fiak Cementl_ Patch for
1 auto tir .. bu the Itrenath where JOtI'

slogan

for
Bradstreet, the "Beau
"Brummel" of our gang,
For him at the Lawn
Festival, how
the girls sang.

�othlQ

COMPANY

th�

refuse,

they

proved dependability. No other
car at near its
price gives EO much
�nd even at much higher prices you
will not find in anyone car all of
the desirable features you
get in the
GRANT SIX.

l il esil

regu.'

I.

sure

B-Is

and

CORPORAT'ON�

CA.

It wUllI.t�lao..

need sY1l1pathy, for you
must have the blues.
A-IS for Archer, so slick and
happy,
He has wedded Mr. MIller, and now

size, beauty,comfort,power,economy

(0.

other

and grow fat,"
of health,

You

The GRANT SIX

applicable

the

A treasure greater than
wealth,
To make you laugh. if these lines

gal

ANDE'RSON

of

"Laugh

-

eXI';

Oglethorpe. Be.
drtillng and attending

"A LITTLE BIT OF REA VEN"

Statesboro, Georgia

Propare. bo,s

�"" "i;'; reIa&iil. . .,.IiRYW;�I Ii;biaybJ'i boira.i o�f�tIi a��-i�'"�·t��i.:i· toi:. �r;. ,��tlDit�:y°: .�:n�I 7.��:t�

Fort

at

members of the
a specres of
the cheerful spirit that inspires the
soldiers In camp.
The lmgle Is en.
titled:

Ion of oil.

,

E. M.

situa./,'

He

corps. He has sent It in

more

Whatl

�� .�tU.r:!IJ'.r"!.':"�. rg.!;.II:.ftnltelJ'
WriteR
booDo4 anndotthn· BabI_tY "to

Uncle Sam's service.

tween times of

Befo,.. You B� AnJo Car-Compa.,. GRANT SIX

necessal Y to I egulate OUI
SHE
WILL WORK OUT,
PUI chases, SAYS
I
contllbute not only to the cle,lIt
CREATE AND PERPETUATE
A
the allIes, but give us a chance
to
SELF.GOVERNING DEMOCRA.
live and fight by their Sides.
B.foTe placLng !l0ur.on
elsewhere, read o'ltr catalog.
pal tly
lI'm y condO I a e
111
e lIltel or
CY.
A. M. HuGHLETT. A. M., LL.
has Just been said about OUI
th,ough Empress Augusta.
D., Headmaster. O:dard, Ga.
and unshaken on all
agreeflOnts,
Germany ments WIth England
Itaim says furthel Austt 18 stIli de
A PaCIfic
applies equally
Port, Aug. 4.-Faith. lO
,blaves the exaspel'atlllg thlusts of
SIlCS to keep m favor
,IS well to the
relatIOns between Eng- the abIlity of RUSSia to
With the VUtl her new
enemIes.
overcome her it
by America. He asserted that the GIRL'S
land and America.
can, hoping the) em to secul C 11
peace
"The Gel man army IS
STATEMENT WILL
dIfficulties and perpetuate a
fOI
fightlllg
great two needs of the new RUSSia wele
"The latter are In effect
intClrnedlBry. ThiS Wish IS encoul In the enemies' C'Ountl and
suppliers
HELP STATESBORO
and free
IS mal eh
y
of the allies of
democracy was expi essed to. I1me and friendly sympathy.
agcd by the vatican whIch has not
and the
Europe
yet mg With unbroken
d ay b y EI I h u R
stlength to new depend much more on
Charles Edward Russell, \Yrltel' and
lost hopes of
oot, head of the AmerlSlttlllg at the peace COIl
Amenc.
than
Hel
e
IS
the
It enters the fOUl th year
girl's OWn story. "For
a member of the
we do 011
ference; also that BenedICt XV, IS succ�sses.
miSSIOn, years I had
While America can miss",!) to RUSSIa, lO a speech de SOCiologist,
England
of the wal'
dyspeps18, SOUI' stomach
SUPpOI ted by conlldence was
saId' "Be of good cheer In
careful not to confuse hiS
still neullal It could limit ItS' livel'ed at a
to and
regard
pcace at as firm as a rock
I drank hot water
luncheon
constIpatIOn.
here 111 honol Russia. If
thnt OUI horne SPll"lt
CI edits to us and
tempt WIth those now being made by and
democracy SUt vives In the and olive 011
demand that we pay of the return of the
/J1
by the gallon.
United persevernnce will remain
mIssIon.
The world, the
of RUSSia Will rule."
SOCialists.
In gold a
people
large porltan of our pur- members of the party landed hel'e
helped until I tiled buckthorn bark,
alIve, which IS a guarantee of victory
Of the task before the Americans
an
Although
absolute break With and of an
glycerine, etc., as mixed In Adler-I
chases, but now that It has entcred late last I11ght. They left
honorable peace for Our the
ka.
today fOI' he said: "If a man now says
ONE SPOONFUL
war It would be
Germany IS not expected at th,s hme
'my
helped me
folly on thelT Washington.
INSTANTL Y."
be before my
I
Because Adler.;.
wages
or
to
WIsh
part
to cont1l1ue to act th,s
country,'
"I have
'my flushes the ENTIRE
abldmg faIth that Russln, balance sheet before
I
allmenta"" tral!!':"
It IS absolutely necessal y that through trial
my country,' or It relieves ANY
'Way
CASE
and t1'1bulatlOn will
'my class or creed or association be. sour stomach or
It furnIsh England and France wIth' work
Kas and prevents
out, create and perpetuate a fore
my country.'
It has QUICKEST ac.
He IS not an appendICItIS.
all they need.
It is realized that lO 'great, fl
t,on of
ee, self-gov;ern1l1g democra. American.
anything We ever sold. Bul.
America is an peril. No
America everyone has·not taken mto' cy," Mr. Root said
loch Drug Co.
an hiS address.
question Is worthy of consIderatIOn
To' po-- a �ne� perl..,t cbU4 ..
account the eXigencies of the
ProfeSSing a SlOcere admIratIOn for untIl we settle
bJ' DO IDO&IUI Im_bl..
I
The oapoctant
1- 110n.
the questIOn whether
the
motheruouJd be oaJm and tb.
kll1dly character of the RUSSIan
dan uouJd
to T�e Bradft.ld a
be nuocI with
democracy shall live.
.ull8b1Da and happln....
D .PL
"Some people sl1l1 figure It IS pos. people,
Democracy
'00 Lamar Bulldt.... tator Co..
"conSIderate of the rights and hangs
IIOUolUl of wom.s ban lINd
,
At!
ta,
GL, for 'Int.r ••
tb. oat.
by a thread. Its eXIstence de.
fro. bO::' "lI(o��e... Sible to make war WIth
eat .... oI, peaalratl
u�
... prep..... tlon 'lmowa
peace-tIme feeling. of others, and WIth a
.. ·'lIotll,er'.
on
the Ul110n and utmost de
high pends
PrJ'II4".
It. 11Ie the
..
LIkewise many have been capacity for
.et a b 0 ttl e 0 f finanees.
pbdolDlnaI ID....,I"", wblchB,.n.ture
self-control and a noble terminatIon of the
'" 01<'
,"our dr .... t.tII·
United States of
.....
somewhat frIghtened ut the amounts Ideullsm,
I!r'm .......
...
..
headmg always in a better America."
..
...
of credits necessary for the allies. way toward
higher thlDgS," he plead.
James Duncan,
vice-president of
Americans have not been famIliar ed for deep
sympathy for the nation, the �merican Federation of
I
WIth sums current in allied
Labor,
countrIes, whICh IS truggllng WIth the problems after
a
paying
but they WIll becom,e so by the
hIgh tribute to the be
that we have been
for 140 havior of the Russian
studymg
people during
gencles of the sltuabon. Already they years and have
not yet solved."
the past months, declarer!
have shghtly relaxed the strict
earnestly:
Declarmg that "Ametlca must
"This
is
no
tIme to squabble over
WITH US AS ONE OF
latIOns Imposed on banks. They WIll muster Its
OUR MANY SHIPPERS
manhood WIth
mCldentals.
demo"l'acy
,The people of Ameri
go by the forces of clrcumstances,l agamst the
ROOS HIDE (0. FUR
power of the
autocracy" ca are baek of the PreSident and the
Min, � 01
mu"h farther along the Ime for it
he said, "there WIll
be death,
w 0 m e II
SAVANNAH, GA.
government.
The fight now IS be.
lIlftertn, from
that a war which
ImpOSSible
ed
We are C •• h
homes, sacllfice and BufferIng, tween
womanly trouble. hay.
Buyer.
autocracy and democracy."
the economic life of the overruns,
country doubt, almost despair.
been benefited by the IlIII
,In the end
Major General Hugh L. Scott, chIef
should leave absolutely mtact, ItS 11- I WIll rise
the great free
of CatduJ. the woman'l
SHEEP AND GOAT
I
country, re of staff of the Ul11ted States Al
HIDES.
naneml
mechanism.' The
Check forwarded same
my,
Umted made in the SPlrlt of our
toniC.
IccordIn. to Iltte,.
day
is received.
fathers, com responder! to calls by a declaration
We charge
States WIll do as other
we recelve.1IImllar to this
CommIssIon. WrIte for Our
belligerents petent to accomplish ItS d,vme mis that the
AmelICan
Weekly
and
to
QuotatIOns.
one
can do so less
be sent
army
from Mrs. Z. V.
W •• 1.0 b.ndle Junk
mconve11lentiy be- Slon and carry liberty and.
Metal. and Iron,
justIce to France WIll go under better
of Hayne, N. C. "I SpeD!
Empty B •••• R.", Poultry
cause they have been
COIIIlI.
enriched
• nd
thl!oughout the world.
E".. Your Shipments W.at.d.
not stand on my feet, anel
aUSPICeS, better eqUIpped, better of
the beglI1n1ng of the
European war.
"Don't atgue about why we are 111 ficered and
auflered terribly ....
JUit
better
care
for
than
"They wIiI open to the allies of the war, but realize
any
Ihe 11)'1. "AI my 1lIf
that the time has pl'evlOUS American
army has ever
Europe credits as large as may
come when
American hberty, Ameri. been on
ferin, WU 10 areat. an"
LOUIS J. ROOS,
to battle.
going
Manager.
for
to
needed,
refuse them would be C'IIn
lie had tried other reme
lustice, American independence
Congress West; 306 St. Juhan West
to make a contlOuatlOn of
dIa, Dr.
the
and freedom IS the
had ..
_
stake for whIch
ImpOSSIble. But it IS ImpOSSIble that we must
Itt CatduJ.
,
I bepJI
fiA'ht."
Will cure
and H CUred
Americans take account as Soon
Improvln.,
BaSil Soldatyen Koff,
Neuralgia.
me.
special con. Headaches,
I know. and 18,
pOSSIble of obligatIOns which they voy of the
Cramps, Colic Sprains,
RUSSIan government, ac.
doctor knowa. what Car
Bruises,
cannot escape.
Cuts,
Old
Burns,
Every delay 111 thell' companymg the
Sores, 'fet.
duJ did lor me. lor my
miSSion, expressed ter,
Rmg.worm,
actIOn, every heSItatIOn tlsked
etc.
Anti.
lIIrVa and bllltltt were
mIght, the gratItude of the new repubhc for .eptlc Anodyne, Eczema,
have the most sellous
used internally 01 I
consequences the help and sympathy extended
IboutlOn ....
to
for the allies.
externally. 25¢.
ThiS IS what must be
understood In America and what one
does not seem to have
understood
yet to judge by the slupment of
gold
whICh England had to send to

th�'Fcomml encemelndt tOfdthOthwnl, SU)i'S

statIOned

of the very smallest
it in economy and no
car of its class does so.
GRANT SIX
owners average 20 miles to I
gallon
of gasoline, and 900 miles to I

designing. In
instance, it is neither

motor

size, for
60 big that it dwarfs its occu
pants, nor so small that it
lacks dignity.

_

ROOT
momentl,
set-l

us
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Itt
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in

connected himself with the
hospital
corps several months ago and 18 now

ber

for

THE.

knocked

shOI t of money to

SUI e

...... ,.

to other matters, he has found time
to write a jIngle
to anum.

Without
a

mg hIS bit

QBAl![SIX $875

hel/

pUichases
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STATESBORO NEWS

Young Roger DaVIS, young son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. DaVIS, is
perhaps
the youngest Statesboro boy now do.

The Golden' Mean

a;

_

AND

ALPHABETIC JINGLE.

undergolng
Why .suffer With ludizestlcn, dvs tel nal
tomo
expenses and do without all
change. The pope IS I eperted to'
day s.
nepsra, torpid liver, constipatIOn, SOUl
a orne
IS
rmpoi ted luxurfas then It WIll have a
eatly the nction of Germany
mercury or qUicksilver which causes
stomach, com Ing-u p-of- food-after-an t light to call on the
111 connection WIth
allies for all need- necrosis of the bones.
the depot ted Bel
Calomel, when It comes in. entirely vegetable. the: efore it can not medicine:
lng, etc., when you can get a
sample cd financinl ald.
salivate or
The new attitude appeals to
gians.
The allies know, !o contact �\,Ith sour bile crashes into
bottle of Green'. August Flower ft ee
it, breaking make you sick
It
the I eview adds, that FI ance IS In
hnve been adopted aftel the fall of
This IS when you feel that
up
at the Bulloch DI
awful
nausea
Co.
I
ug
This
medi
that
one
DI
guarantee
and crampmg
Von
peculiui posttion with the richest
spoonful of Dodson's Liver
If you are
Bethmann-Hollwcg, the rrn cine has remarkable curative
dls-,
sluggish and "all Tone WIll put your sluggish hver to work and
pro; tricts
pertal chancellol, who lust before his
invaded, dependent a long
out," if your liver is torpid and bowels
perties, and has demonstlated ItS ef
clean
bowels
of that sour bile and
your
solely upon itself and shorb of labor constipated, or
resignation wrote what now IS up
constipated
ficiency by fifty year s of success.
yo� have headache, dizziness, coated waste which tS
pm cnt was a farewell lettel to the
"England, 011 whom we depend for tongue, If breath
clogging your system and making
IS bad or stomach
Headaches are often caused by a dl
a
sour,
coal
just
and
feel
try
Illiserable.
holy fllthel thanking him fOI his fOI e 01 dered stomach
you
I guarantee that a bottle of
many othel thIngs,
spoonful of hannless Dodson's Liver Tone
bealnnce and favolS, also calling at
Au.ust Flower IS put up In\ 25 and not dl eam of I efuslllg us CI e,lit fot
tonight Dodson's Liver Tone will keep your enttre
Here's my guarantee-Go to
family:
75 cent bottles. FOl sale
store
tentIOn to the fact that he had
all
PUI
chases
any
we make thel
deal
by
drug
e," the '" tlcle and get a 50 cent bottle of
feehng fine for months Give It to your chlldre,,l-'
always ers In cJvlhzed count!
Dodson's Liver Tone It IS
les.-Advt
tiled hiS best to grant thc
continues.
"We can lely 011
harmless; doesn't gnpe and they hke its plea!
pope's de
Take a spoonful and if it
doesn't straighten you ant taste
mnllds I egol dlllg 1)1150nCI
loyalty not to demand Immediate payS,
MARSHAL VON HINDENBURG
11

regr et gl

TIMES

+

New Discovery! Dodson's liver Tone Acts like
Calomel But Doesn't Gripe,
Salivate or Make You Sick-Don't Lose a
Day's Work-Harmless Liver
Medicine for Men, Women, Children-Read Guarantee!
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September, 1917.

ThiS August 6,.1817.
S. L.
MOORE:·Ordinary.1
FOR YEAR'S

,

1�¥ln�
helself

support fOI

chlldr.rn

SHERIFF'S SALE.
I WIll sell at public
to the
hIghest bIdder for cash, before the
�ourt house door In Stateabolo, Ga
on the fi,st Tuesday In
Sept., 1917,
)111,
the legal hours of sale, the
Who IS completely lost With h,s "hob wlthmg
followmg propertt levied on under
by," as l\ fish Without n tin.
a fi fa Issued from the
city coourt of
As a fish Without a fin,
Statesboro in fuvo!' of T. A. HendrIX
Agam,
for use of H. E. Cartledtle again.t
W--4S for Woel'mscr, wltb his "freak"
Rhomeo Burns, leVIed on ali the
mandolIn,
of Rhomeo Burns to-Wit:
For mnny Il weird tu.ne cometh from property
All that certam tract or parcel of
WithIn.
of land SItuate, lYing and belntl m
X, Y and Z-wllI close these Wlt, said .tate and
county and In the 48th
dsms,
dlstllct G. M., boundeil as follows:
And I MUSt thllt no one has
any On the north by the Klckhghter lands
CJ'ltlCIIsmil,
and lands of John Boykm, east by
For eve1 y Ime was meant for
fun,
lands of John BoykIn, south by lands
And had I not ltItended It suc"
of John Boykin lind Mrs. Laura KICk.
would not ""ve begun.
lighter, and on the west by lands
J. ROGER DA VIS,
R1erly Imown as the J. M. JenkinS
Co. 24, Field Hospl�al,
lands, said tl act contammg 140 acres
Ft Oglcthorpe, Ga.
laOla or less.
..
Wlltten notICe gIven Rhomeo Burns
as I equll ed by law.
�HRONIC CONSTIPATION.
Th,s 8th day of Augost, 1917.
It )s by no ... ns nn Q{lSV matter
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff, C. C. S.
to CUle thiS dlsewse, but It can be
done In most HlstanCQS by
CITATION.
tlttkmg
Chamberhllll's Tablets llnd complying GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
WIth the plaiR pn.ted directIOns toat In the COUI t of
ol(hnury, of Bl1�ocb
accompany euoA packul'e
co Ul'lty,
GCOlg'm. September telm,
1917.
Levy made by J M. Mitchell. d.p. 1'0 LeWIS C Lee, Joltn C. Lee, Wm.
N
uty sheriff, and tlJornod o.er to me
Lee, Maudl. ,JohnsoR, Dessle
for advertisement nRti sale In terms
Johnson, Roma Johnson, Leslie
of the law
Joh.son and 110zel Johnson, heu's
at law of deceasod, 1
eSltling Without
the state of
G.�rl:'la:
Mo,gan S. Rushing, of saId county,
havmg a!>pli.d as executor for pro·
bate In solemn f.rm of the last
and t .. tume.t of M I·S.
Malilaret A. E.
Lee, late of saId .ounty of B�lloch,
you, being belrs at luw of the saId
MIS Murgaret A. E. Leo,. are
It.reloy
lequu.d to Ioe and appear
t>l, the
"OUI t of o",hnury for said
county of I
to be heltl at Statesboro,
Goo<gm, ('On the IIrst
1ft

i

<;ou�y

.

•

,sUPPORT,_"

GEOJ;(GIA-Rullo.it
o!l!
MI s RossilMltcrll.\1
Wm
'�.
1.� ,�
Hemy Mjtt>h e II late 0 �81'd
decellsed,
applied fo! atountr.
years
'

f!do�;.,

and

.liv.e

•

mlllQr

from the estate'
qf ,her .1Ie.
husband, notICe IS hereby riv
en that sllld applicatIon Will be
heard
at my office on the first
Monday n
September, 1917 ..
Th,. Au"".t 8th, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.

ceased

outcry

..

Appli •• 'ian for Guardiauhip.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To all whOM It lnay concern:
John W. Sml�h having applied for

guardlans)1l,

<If the person and prop-

erty of Rut"ie Smith, minor cbild of
Mrs. Cornelia HendrIX, lato of said
county, deco&sed, notice is given that
saId application WIll be heaM at
my

office, at 10 o'clock a. m., on the IIrst
Monday in September, n�xt.
ThIS AUtlwst 6, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.

for-I
I

FOR LEITeRS OF DISMISSION.
GEORGIA-Bulloch Cou-nty.
Whereas, J. N. AkIDS, admmistrato of W. J. Akelman, represents
�o
the COUI t IR hi. petitIOn, dUly filed
and entered a. record that he has
fully administered W. J. Akerman's
estate, thiS IS thm efore to cIte all
pC! sons concClned. kmdled and credl.
.

tOIS

to show cause, If any

they

can,

why saId lI.rnln .. trator should no.� be
dlschall'ed frO.l hiS admqustratlQn.

and r.celve"letters of dlspllssion, on
the filst M01lday 111 September, 1917.
ThIS August. 6, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary
.

I

For

Letter.

of Admini.tration.

GEORGIA-<-Bulloch Co.ncy.

.'

To all wbo .. it may concern:
R. and M. Mallard. havmg in proper
form; appllad to me for permanent
letters of admmistratlOn on the es
batl of George Mallard, late of said
.ounty, th,s IS to cIte all I!.nd smgu.
the credItors
�d next of kin of
G.orge Mallard to b" and appear at
my 8111ee wlthto the time
I'"owed by
law, aR<! show cause, if any they can.
S�ptember. 1917, at ten ° clock, a 111., why p.rmanent administration should
•.
not b. Fanted to R. and M. Mallard
at whIch time and place saId
atwhca. on
George Mallard's estate
tion fer probate WIll be hoard.
ThIS August 6, 1917.
ThiS August 8th, 1917.
S. L. MeaRE, Ordinary. '
L.

I

Wil /

liar

Bulloc.h,

M�nday

I

.

-

�.

MO_O!J.!i'

Ordinary.

.
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BULLOCH'TIMES
Statesboro

TEST TO
I LOCAL AND PERSONAL I PHYSICAL
'BE VERY CRITICAL
Mrs. J. B. Clark, of Ft, Meyers,
is vlsitmg Mrs 1'. H. Glisson.

MRS,

ELLIS

ENTERTAINS.

Fla.,

Mrs

anc

W, H. Ellis entertamed last

DISABILITY MUST BE ACUTE TO
evening WIth a prom party
DISQUALIFY DRAFTED MEN
honor of her meee, MISS Ma,y GidFROM MILITARY SERVICE.
dens, of Swainsboro.
Yellow and
Wood
has
J
M,.s Evelyn
returned white used WIth ferns were
the
Washington, Aug I.-A list of the
a
two
weeks
VISIt
in
from
decorations
Mrs. W T. Smith and disabilities on which a man should be
A�lanta,
Mrs. Selma Cone set ved punch Misses exempted from the selective
draft
MISS Mary GIddens, of Swainsboro,
,
Evelyn Wood and Mary Bell Anderson army WIll shortly be In the hands of
i. the guest of her aunt, Mrs, W. H.
served cake and cream
Those pres- the phyaiclans who are to make the
Ellis.
ent wei e Misses Sarah Thrasher, MUl- physical �xammatlOns.
The rules prescribe that all men
I
Mrs. Leona Robel ts .5 visrting' rel garet Anderson, Elizabeth Anderson,
Isabelle Hall', Mag",e Mae M'aull, presenting t \temselves for
atives at Greenville, S C., fOl several
exammaMadallne
AnDIe
Maull,
Brooks uon must be stripped.
days.
A standar d height,
Grimes, Mary W,llcox, Miss Clark,
_'-weight and chest
MISS It ene AI den leaves Tuesday Aileen Zettel ower, Sybil WIlliams, measurement IS filst set forth for the
for Guyton to VISIt her aunt, Mrs Evelyn Kennedy, Mal y Belle Ells, .l'uldance of the physicians,
These
Mary GIddens, Mrs, W T Smith, figul es lunge flam a height of five
Tarver
Mal
teet
and
Evelyn Kennedy,
one Inch to SIX feet and SIX
y Belle Ellis,
Mrs W H Brndlev, of Waycross, FI anklin, Malle P, eetcrius, Elizabeth inches,
The standai d
weight fa. a
Mildred
man
is the guest of Mrs. W T Hughes for Blitch,
five
feet and one Inch tall IS
Donaldson, Nellie
several days
Smith, Annie Smith, I. rna Floyd, given as 118 pounds, his chest de
Lucile Pa rr: sh,
Hem iettu Pal ri sh, fluted at 30 inches and Inflated at
Mrs- Carrie Joyner, of Millen, IS Annie Laurie
For a man SIX feet SIX
Turner, Susie Mae Ca- 33 Inches
the guest of he, daughter, M. s A • uthei s, Mallon Fay, LOUise
Fay, inches tall the standai d weight IS 211
A. Flanders.
Meta
Kennedy, Sallie Woodcock, pounds, chest 38 v., and expansion
Vennie Lee Everitte, Mamie Hall, tou: Inches
1 M.ss Nannie Lou Meadows, of Ethel
Vat tattons In weight. and
Anderson, Lena Belle Br unnen,
expansion
Swamsboro, was the guest of Mrs, J W.llle Lee
Oll.ff, Clala Leck DeLoach, ale pelm.ss.ble fa, quahficatlOn ,'5
W.' WIlson last week.
Belle Outland, Ed,th Mae Kenne"�, follows

i ,.ISS

Pearl Edwards

lier aunt, Mrs. D. E.

IS

the

gUest of Tuesday

M,cEachern.

Mamie

Sue

Thl ashel,

Mess.

HClght,

F. ed

61

Bullocb Timel, Elt.bUlb ... Jul,.. t892 \ CanlaUd.t.d J.nuary 22,
Stat.lboro NewI, Elt'b March, t900, r

10TE THAT KAISER
WIRED TO WILSON

s

In�hes,

Fay, Lannle S.mmons, F.ank
Cec.1 Gould, WIllie Gould,
Mrs. Bob Wynn, of Eastman, who Panruih, John Zettell)wet\
has been the guest of Mrs, W. T Moore, Venerable AndClson,
Anderson, Clyde Franklm,
Hughes, has returned home.

McElvy,
George
Beverly
Ba. ney

Edward
W.lllam

73

The -N'BW EDISON

mches,

20 pounds and'2
mches, 73
and over, 24 pounds vaflatlOn
weight and 2 mches III expansIOn
To be accepted for
serv.ce

Il Ohes
m

"The

military

below 5 feet and 4 mches m
he.ght, the. ule directs, must be "of

a

man

,

Mrs. F. B. GII."o

I

dollghtfullY

teretamed a number of teache' s
her country home Flld.y e\ UlIlllg.

EUREKA ITEMS.

above 6 feet and 6 mches m
hetght
Rev M C. McDamel, Atlanta, w.11 should be lejected."
conduct a rev.val at the Eureka
Cause. given in the rules for
rejec.
Methodist church, beglllllllng the 13th tlOn of men for milItary serVlce in
.1n of
August. Everybody .s COl d18l1y clude the followmg:
.t mv.ted to attend.
Mental-Lack of normal under

M.ss Inez Quattlebaum .s vls.tmg
at Mrs. Henrtetta Newton's for a few
Mt:S. A. E. OgIlVIe has reurned to
days
her l!II!Pe
Fla., a fter a Y'S
Mr. and Mrs. J. M Chfton
spent
it to
r btOther, Mrl"M. E. Grimes.
the week-end With the.r
parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dav.d Smith, near Portal.
,M.ss Rosa Lee Thomas, of Lynch
Rev. T, H. Tmsley IS
C'Onductmg
burg, S C., IS the guest of her aunt,
reVival servICes at Umon church. He
MrsE. Hardisty, on Park avenue,
�.
IS ably aSSisted
by Rev. W.lson,

in��llIhan,

�

diseases, when

severe

and

ex

or

ex

tenslve; chrome ulcers, deep

tensive.

Head-Abrupt depreSSion

in

a

Soul"

MAKE US PROVE OUR STATEMENTS.

_

You

fied if

w.1l not be asked to
we

Crt tiCS

We

buy

are

sat.s

convert you as fully a. the
AmerICa's prtnc.pal newspapers

musIc

can

of
been converted.

message

"

,..

t4II

skull,

carles, abscess,
lateral curvatures Is cause for
rejec
tIOn when It exceeds one
mch to either
s.de.

Class gastro-Intestmal
chromc diarrhoea,

B'rooklet mg!i'
School Opening

THE FALL TERM OF
BROOKLET HIGH SCHOOL
WILL OPEN ON THE THIRD DAY
OF SEPTEMBER,.
1117, WITH PROF. F. M. GRIMES

me

fymg

a

affected

�te. �f tuition for pupill coming from outlide the
dl.trict wall be al followl:
Sec Dd
.and Fourth Gradel, Qeginner_Fint,
�ird and
$1.50 per month·
•

SI;w:th,
Ninth

phYSICally quahfied

ser

vice

Temporary d.sab.llty

The

ly ulPon

success

te

The
upon the

\

., .. d

11>

Army depends large

of its

RoU�r .ilI.
J

Equipment.

Succes� of Baki'ng depends Primarily
Efficiency of the Flour.-

.

•

-

Pleaae bear in mind
�ptember third, alld let'l be
gin now to make preparation'
for the school ' I't'
e I h ave
the beat achool in the
county.
•

,

the

of th.s

lules

Rising

Patent

D. L_ ALDERMAN
J. N.
M, J_ McELVEEN
L_ A_
N. J.
WILSON,

i

SHEAROUSE:

I!f Efficiency

THH RHD .II,I,S

Nas�vlI1e, Tennessee

*

Chairman

i
"

WARNOCK'

S;c'y,

and

+
+

Treaa.

:t:

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++..

---

mcrement of 687,000 and the
second mcrement of 500,000 men be
laISed from the present
drawmg, but
that the ranks \�ould be
kept tull out
representabl\reS anc:J senators from of the list thus obtamed, adds to
the
states all over the
Unton, the number certamty that Virtually every man
of exemptIOns m the
who
.s reg.stered and has no
of
the
drawmg
good ex
men on the select.ve
draft. because cuse for exemptton WlIi find himself
of occupatIOns essenttal to
thll prose m a uniform unless peace coomes soon
cution of the war IS
going to be muck er than .. ny one really hopes for.
hIgher than has been supposed.
A New York member was
surpris
ed today by a letter from a

for recovery may be afforded."
Judgtng from telegrams and let
te�s pourmg m by the hundreds on

promment

soap

manufacturer

pam ted out that

countries

Sidered
of

at

m

war,

m

New

York, who
the European

all
has been

It

v.tally essential,

as

a

con

matter

Lon·

THOSE WHO WILL NOT FIGHT
WILL BE ASSIGNED IN LIFE·
SAVING WORK,

be

conflIct

111

f(A1CORN
Kills

Rats& M i.c.e

national 88mtatlon, to keep the
soap factortes In full operation.
ThiS 1I00d of applications on
7
top of
the announcement by
FOR SAl.!:. BY
Secretary of
Wa Baker that not only would the W. H. GOFF.
AND ALL GOOD .EALERSCA.,
.�

�

STA1'ESBORCI.

MONEY

MONEY

MONEY

TO LOAN ON
CITY PROPERTY IN
ANY TOWN IN
THE COUNTY.
Will practtce

m

all the courts

State and Federal.

CollectIOns

a

'

both

SpeclBlty.

CHARLES PIGUE.
Flfst National Bank
Rooms 4, 5 and BUlldmg
6.

(29mar-W.

to V,enna and London.

versa

;.'v

Reapectfully,

I'

Self

16,;,Yo�r Guarantee

,�,v

�""Ue

an

Efficiency

S�perlCl;ti�e

•

of

ay;,:

tru.�1 t�

kind,
prescribe, "may
be regarded as
Just.fYlng a reasonable
delay In completmg the phYSICal ex
am illation 111 order
that opportumty first
ho we.v.e 1

nt,,:

_

b�ng

and nol

for mlhtary

m

message from Sir
Berhn saying that

non.cpmbatant

'Eighth'
.:'.

payable�.

or

phYSICally defic.ent

Flftti'

Seventh Grade.. $2.00

per month;
'
_d Tenth Gradel, $2.50
per IDOIIth in _dvan
Matriculation f_a will be $2.00
per acbotar for all
tint day of the Jchool.
e�ter aChoOl,
,,:,�I be llO. lealolll- U&lgned to any pupil who doe I not
receipt-for the matricul.tion f_a on fir,t d
bnnlf the m6iiey for ..me: We hage a
No 1
achool, and it i. the
of the board of
do
all they can to make �im
It a better one atill
' ani:! t 0 ac t
perf-tly I'mp a Ri' a I WI'th eac h pupal
elltering the Ichool.

of any tn
not to be regarded as
just,
finding that the person so

18

GROOVE�

RUBY PLEDGER.

ap

Jury

PRINCIPAL

ROBERTSON'

TEACHERS, MRS. J. A.
MISS LULA WARNOCK, MISS
LEONA
MISS ORA FRANKLIN, MISS

parent tn a portion of the regulatIOns
wh.ch declares that
temporary ef

d.seases

AS

ASSISTANT

tract,

fects of acute

a

other words If I left my ally,
from the state and dlstflct from
Austfla, in the lurch to fight alone, whence
they come, and WIll be as
Engl'lnd would not touch me.
Signed to duty m a capaCIty declared
"'Four.
ThiS communicatIOn I>ethe
P.resldent to be' non-combat
bSO
ing direC'tly counter to the King's mes- ant."
sage to me, I telegraphed to HIS
The regulations referrmg to them
Majesty on the 29th or 80th, fhank· read:
mg him for kmd message tlrrough
"Any person who IS found by local
my brother and beggIng him to use boards to
be a member of any well
all hiS power to keep France and Rus
recognized rellglous sect and eXlst
Sia, his alhes, from makmg any war
mg May 1, 1917, and whose then ex
hke preparations calculated to diS
Isting creed or prmclples forbade Its
turb.J.l1y work on mediation, statmg members to
partICipate 10 war many
that I was m constant communlca·
form, and whose relIgiOUS convictions
tlon with HIS Majesty, the Czar.
In
are agamst war or
partiCipatIOn there_
the evenmg the Kmg kmdly answered
m III accordance WIth the creed or
that he had ordered h,s government
prmciples of the saId rehglOus organ
to use every pOSSIble Influence with
lzatlons."
his alhes to repudIate takmg any pro.
The dutIes whIch may be alia ted to
vocat.ve measures, At the same tIme
these men have not been made known.
HIS Majesty asked me I should trans
There are numerous army
organlzB
m.t to V,enna the- British proposal
ttons, however, such as the hospital
that Austria was to take Belgrade and
corps, quartermaster corps, known
a few oher Serbian towns and strtp
as
troops m army or
of country as a main mise (SIC) to
ganizatron. There WIll be m addi
make sure that the SerbIan promises
tion many labor
battahons, messen
on paper should be fulfilled m reali
gers, motor drivers, clerks, and the
ty, This proposal was In the same like who
will have no act.ve part m
moment telegraphed to me from Vien
the flghtmg, although they WIll be as
na for London qUIte 10
conjunctIOn much exposed to shell fire 10
'bringmg
WIth the British proposal; bes.de I
supplies up to the line and takmg the
had telegraphed to HIS Majesty, the
wounded back
are the
'1,"
I!ctlve regi
Czar, the same idea of. mme before I ments.
Presumably objectors Will be
1'OC8lved the two communications
in these units where their work
placed
from V,enna and London.
As both
WIll be to save h� not to take It,
were of the same opinion I Immed.ate
ly transmItted the telegrams vice JUDGE B. D. EVANS IS

N0t��e.

,

'OO-Teachmg the Smaller
es-Mrs. Quattlebaum.

the twenty-

.

mfiatlOn of the vice."
The date for the draft of the Ilew
mcludmg
dysentery and oth army IS sttll withheld, and may not
2 :20-0ur Plans for the
er
diseases of the con tamed
Coming
l\( .ss Maudle M, Pope, of Carra
organs. be announced until next week, OWtng
Year-W. E, McDougald.
All gento-urmarf diseases, hem to
delays by exemption boards In com
belle, Fla., and M.sse, Kirkland,
2 :40-Songs.
orrho.ds of pronounced type,
pro. pletmg the.r regIstered hsts.
Phillips and Manson, of Cover.a, STh!'lt
2:45-Workmg Together w.th God laspsus, fistula and fissures.
It IS the purpose of the
Friday and Saturd9Y In lhe c.ty, t81: -Rev. J. B. Thrasher.
government
Other a.lments mcluded m the
h&t to release men from servIce only. for
ing teachers' �xamlllntlv'1.
3 10-Announcements and
adjourn are rheumatism, diseases of the JOtnk: actual d.sab,hty. ThiS also
IS
2

on

NON-COMBATANTS BE
PLACED IN NEW ARMY

dut.es wh.ch
camps
remained localized bethe President may deSignate as non
SerbIa-and Aus- combatants.
tria. England would not move, but, The
ruhng says they "Will be draft
if we m'txed III the fray she would
ed, forwarded to a mob,hzatlon camp
'take qUIck deCISIons and grave maneuand Will make up a part of the quota
'the

verso

-

a

my

tween RUSSia-not

Spine-Curvatures,

over;ldl�f;

In

AUG. 16, 1917.

WILL SOON BEGIN TO, STOCKHOLDERS MEET
TRAIN DRAFTED MEN
AT PACKING PLANT
ans,"

Washington, Aug. 13.-Rehglous
objectors we"e ass.gned a definite
In the
place
�t.onal army for the
"
"'Three. On the 30th my am basfirst time m a ruling made pubhc tosador 10 London reported that Sir Edday bf Provost Marshal General
ward Grey, 10 the course of a prtvate
Crowder. They Will be sent to the
(sic) conversatIOn,' told him that if moblhzatlon
for

the consequence of old
fracture.

,

will leave with them
few days for Cahfornia.

by

was likely to
:erusned, England would tnterfere,

.

RegIster

me

Edward Grey to
only In case France

_

Mn. Eugene DeLoach, of Colum
PROGRAM
bia, S. C" was the gUest of her Sister,
Ears-All forms of obitls medls'
lirrs. J. E. Donehoo, on Savannah For tbe Firlt
'
Diltrlot Su .... ,.-Schaal·
periormatlon of tympanum.
aVl!Ylue last week.
CODYention, at Lan •• ton'• Chapel,
of VlSlon below stan. of dlsabhng type, IrredUCible or false
Eyes-Acuity
,
Tburld.,., Au.ult 16, t917,
dard requirements,
Mrs .M,. Glark Will leave during the
conjunctIonal af jOints, severe sprains, atropliy, paraly
led by Rev, B. fection. StrabIsmus and
week for Iter home
other .!fec sis,· permanent contraction of the
In Eastlnan, While R, 9'00-Devotional,
I
Anderson,
'here she �""'the guest of her daugh
tlOns affectmg clear VISIon,
muscles, etc.
9:15-The
Value
of
MrsA_ T. Jon�s,
ConventlOns
ter;
Mouth, nose and face-Deformi.
Hands-Webbed fingers, extens.on
RIley Wmn, Eugene Bohler, R. B. t.es mte,rfermg WIth
masticatIOn or or loss of motion of one or more
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Frankll�, of Anderson,
speech; chrome ulcerations, fissures, fingers; loss or sertous mutllatton of
9 45-The
or
Jlidville, spent last week-end here as
Interestmg Sunday
perfora�lPns of the hard palate; eIther thumb; total loss of mdex
school-Charles Pigue.
-the guests of her
hypertrophy of the tonsils sufficient .linger of rtght hand; total loss of
parents, Mr. and
10 :05-Song.
Mrs. W. H. DeLoach.
to mterfere With the
respiratIOn or any two fingers of the same; los. of
10:10-Teachmg the Lesson-W. phonatIOn; loss of voice 01' mamfest second and third phalanges of all
The girls of the "North S.de
alteratIOn of It.
Glory C, Parker.
fingers of �Ith .. r bud,
Bo" Club," are
10 30-Soul
Winning Through the
Teeth-At least four serviceable
entertammg a few
Legs and feet--V.aricose veins, pro·
of Statesboro's
young men With a Sunday-school-Rev. J. F. Smgleton. molars reqUired on each Side of the nounced knock
knees, club feet web
house party at Meldflm thiS week.
10 :55-Songs.
jaw, two above and two
below; good feet, web toes, bumons,
01
11 :OO-How to Increase our At
fittmg brtdge or plate where not more marked
d.�placement or deformity
Mr. J.m Robbms and
daughters, tendance-Carl Anderson, J. A. Mc than one-half of the teeth are Involv. of any of th� loes; ham'"er
toe,.
.,Mes·EllIa and Mamie Lou, of
ed are not
Jesup, Dougald.
The rule further abmomshe. the
dlsquahfymg,
11 :30-Reports
from
at! vis.ting Mr, and Mrs. Rufus Best,
SundayNeck-Pronounced gOitre, great exemptIOn boards that the affhcUone
Oil route B.
schools.
enlargement or ulceratIOns of the cer hated as dlsquahfylng meu fol' ser
12 OO-Dmner.
VIcal glands.
Vice must he
llI;"se.
pre3ent In such !it de
Henrietta and
1 '30-Songs,
Rebecca
Chest--All chromo dIseases of the gree as to
"clearly and unm'staJ,;�hlv
IloImes, of Fayetteville, N, C" are the
The Banner Sunday-school lungs and heart,
tbe
Inan for military .e;disqualify
CWlsts of Mrs. F. p, Reg.ster, Mrs. -Hmton Booth.
Abdomen-Chromc

to

My ambassador

'Two,

don transmitted

on

talktng machtne,

telegraphed

10

and repeated verbally
mnth of July.

have

ony other tnstrument than the New Edison,
No other mstrument C1ln brtng out the true musi
cal quahty of Edison Re-Creations.
Furthermore,
tnJury to the records IS likely to result If you at·
tempt to play them on an ordtnary phonograph or

was

London after hiS conver
satIOn WIth H.s Majesty, the Kmg,

brother

NOTICE-Please do not ask us to sell you Edison
Re-CreatIOns If you tntend to attempt to play them �

papers
that it is only by watching the
lips of the
ftesh-and-blood artists that they can tell
whether it is the artist singing or the New
Edison singing,

and pa

with

We almost hope that you w.1l d.sbelleve what we
If you questIOn our word, please do us the
say
Justice to come mto our store and give us a
chance to prove that the New Edilan does all we
claim for It.

them and then sung in
comparison with
them. The music critics of five hundred
of America's principal
newspapers con
cede in the columns of their own

standmg.

Skm-Chronlc, contagi?us
raSitiC'

Phonograph

actually sing. It has stood beside Marie
Rappold, Anna Case, Margaret Matze·
nauer, Giovanni Zenatello, Guido Cicco·
lini, Jacques UrI us, Arthur Middleton,
Thomas Chalmers, and ascore of other
great artists, and has sung duets with

Preetortus, F,ak DeLoach,
llr. A. W, Downs, of CmclDnatl, Outland, Pete Emm.tt, Lou.s, Ellis, good phYSique, well developed and
0., was the guest of Misses WlDllIe Logan DeLoach, Cliff FOldham, Joe muscular.
Zettel ower.
"Unless exceptIOnally well
and Orrte Brunson Sunday.
proportioned," the rule also says, "men

Frances Olliff has retul ned
to her home tn SWMnsIJoro, after a
visit WIth Miss Camilla AIken.

STATESBORO, CA., THURSDAY,

and employ my forc8li., elsewhere, His
Majesty answered that he thought my
offer was based on a misunderstand
mg and as far as I can make out SIr

under guarantee of his country's freeState Department today for the first
dom.
I am most grateful for the
It follows
time.
President's message.
W.lhelm.'
Berltn, (Via Copenhagen). Dated
"Gerard"
Aug 14, 1914.
The department gave out the mes"ReceIved Aug. 15, 7 :30 p m,
sage as It was received by cable. Its
"Secretary of State,
language differs only slightly from
"Washmgton,
the original autograph text though
m.
3
p,
"Aug. 14,
the Emperor's spelling has been cor"The foliowmg was commumC'nted
rected m several mstances.
In the
me
in
to
the
by
Emperor
personally
paragraph numbered th. ee "grave
wrIting:
maneuvers" IS "grave measures" m
"
IPrlvate and confidential.
the ortgmal .n paragraph four where
"IFor the PreSident personally.
"
to repu d t
"
la!! ta k mg any provocative
The
'One.
Royal
H.ghness,
mlhtary
measure," OCCUIS, the Ortg.Prmce Henry, was received by HIS
nal read, "to refram from takmg"
Majesty, Kmg George V" m London, etc: and in
paragraph SIX the Emwho empowered him to transm.t to
peror wrote, "employ my troops elseme verbally
that England would re
whele" mstead of "my forces"
mam neutral .f war broke out on the
contment lI1VOlvlIlg Germany and
,France, Austr.a and RUSSIa. Th.s

THERE ARE MANY KINDS OF TALKING MACHINES AND
SOUND REPRODUC.
ING MACHINE, BUT THERE IS ONLY
ONE INSTRUMENT THAT REALLY
THE
SINGS;
REST OF THEM GWE AN IMITATION OF
SINGING, JUST AS YOU
OR I MIGHT GIVE AN IMITATION OF A
DOG BARKING.

64

to

1917.

Edward Grey never took my offer into
serious consideration.
He never
STATE DEPARTMENT GIVES OUT wered it. Instead he declared Eng- FIRST INCREMENT ARE EXPECT. ENTIRE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ED TO BE IN TRAINING EARLt
RE-ELECTED
FOR
TELEGRAM WHICH IS NOW BE land had to defend Belgian, neutraliENSUING
ty, which had to Ioe violated by GerIN OCTOBER.
YEAR.
ING DISPUTED,
on strategical grounds, n�ws
many
W.th a majollty of the srx hundred
Washmgton, Aug. 13,-The Ger
Washlllgton, Aug. 13,-The enttre
having been received that France was
man Emperor's telegram to President
and fifty stockholders present, repto enter Belgium 687,000 men composmg the first inalready
preparmg
WIlson, given to Ambassador Gerard and
the Ktng of the Belgians having crement of the army draft forces WIll resenttng over 1,000 of the 1,600
own handwntmg,
in the Emperor's
shares of capital stock, the second an
refused my petition for a free passage be under trammg early in October.
was
made public offiCially by the
nual meeting was held at the Bulloch

lllches, a Valla
Mr. Paul WlIght, of the U. S. S
Cone, Hafl y Cone, Waldo Floyd, AI- tton of 8 pounds and 1 lllch m chest
J\rkansas, IS the guest of fnends and bert
Quattlebaum, Paul Th. ashe., expans.on; 64 to 68 mches tall 10
relat,ves m the city.
Flunk Simmons, Julian Groover, Ruw- pounds and 2 Inchesj 68 to 69
don Olliff, Bruce Olliff, Bob Evelltte, 12 pounds and 2
.nches, 69 to 70
S.dney 'Collms, Clalk W.lIcox, J P mches, 15 pounds and 2 mches, 70 to

Miss

Dews

10

.

J.

'that

I

over

and

was

"'F.ve

.':L

was

happy

I felt

CONFIRMED BY.THE SENA:TE

questIOn

at the

peaceful

Named for S •• t

1>utlook.

I

lib

able to tide the

was

pleparlng a
the Czar, the

Washmgton, Aug 15.-The

treatment of affairS
received the telephone message
from H,s Excellency the Chancellor
that In the night before the Czar had

Senate
afternoon at a bllef execut.ve
sessIOn confirmed the nommatlon of
Judge Beverly D Evans of Sanders
v.lie as Judge of the Umteu States
D.srlct Court for the Southetn diS
trICt of Georg.a.
Senator Fletcher of Ffortda made

gIven the order to mobilize the whole

a

note

•

preme

WhIle I

United St.tel SuCourt Bench.
on

next

HIS Majesty,
mormng to IIlf01 m

to

Vienna, London
agleed about the

and

him

Berhn

that
were

I

of the RussIBn
course

was of
against G�rmany;

army

also meant

wh.ch

whereas up t.ll then the southern
.... rmies· had been moblhzed agamst

Austria.
"'S'x.
In a telegram from Lon·
don my ambassador mformed me he
understood BritIsh government would

th.s

favorable report from the jud,clUry
committee and the- nomination was
confirmed w.thout objeC'tlOns.
Sena
tor HardWIck stated to the Senate
that the nomination was acceptable
to h.m.
Senator Hoke Smith was not
present.
Judge Evans, who had been in

Washington

for several

days,

left the

guarantee neutrahty of France and cIty before the Senate had finaliy
WIshed to know whether Germany acted, being assured there would b�

would refrain from attack.
I tele
to H,s Majesty, the King,
personally, that mobihzatlon being
already camed I)ut cbuld not be
stopped, but if His Majesty oould
guarantee with his armed forces the
noutrality of France I 'rould refrain
from attacking her, leave her alone

graphed

fight on him. Judge Evans has
been called to fill a vacancy that has
existed since the death of Judge Wal·
lace Lambdin nearly a year ago. He
no

WIll be

the, associate of Judge Emory
Speer. The incumbent holds for life,
or during good
behavior, and draws
,6,000 a year I18laf),.

G reeks and

who

are

Jews, m fact, all peop _J
subjects of the Turk but r.Jt

themselves Turkish blood.
"WhIle there

being able

was some

to retam

prospect of

enlarge
Turks, although treat- LOCAL BOARD BEGINS
mg their subject races badly, did not
TANT WORK OF PASSING ON
actually seek to destroy them. ToEXEMPTION CLAIMS.
day knowing themselves doomed It
IS their calculated
Since
on d ay of last
the
policy to kill off 'M
week_lp&
bulk of the inhabitanta of Palestme days
altogether-the local exemptioll
or

even

the empire, the

'

'and extort the last ounce of money
and goods from them. so that If they
are forced to vacate the
country they
11
will leave behind them a desert, a

Under orders issued today the first
Packmg Company's plant ut
30 pen cent of the quota of each dl
o'clock y esterda mornm
trlct will begm entramment for ca
Th
Ch
f 0 jec t 0 f
e
mee t mg
tonments September 5th j the next
was tee ection 0 f a ffi cers for the
per cent S eptem b er 16t h an d anot h er
The old board was leensuing yeur
30 per cent September 30th. The re- elected
voice.
main 109 10 per cent WIll be mob ilizA
t
war
one to
ed as soon after that as posaible
e
Mr.
y t e
The plan to assemble the new
orne, and an ,te .. ,ze
statement
forces 10 three mcrements dlstr.butes of
the
was
the task of furlllshmg supplies and
0
ers.
t wus
gl'O'en to t e stoc
It shown
equipment through Septembel.
the total
erecWIll also prevent sertous shortages 111
tlOn an
equ.pment 0 t e p ant to
any camp, and Will gIve new officers date amounts to
approxlmnelyt $116,
from the tDUlIlmg camps b.me to
000' The amount collected on stock
famlllartze
themselves
WIth
their
amounts
to about $118,subscllpt.ons
dutle. gladually before responslblli- 000, and the balance of $84,000 IS 10
ty for a great body of men falis on process of collectIOn.
them.
The matter of openmg the plant for
The o,der .ssued today means that
operatIOn was discussed and the opm
about 12.000 men Will reach each of
.on of the stockholders asked for
It
the sixteen cantonments SOOI1 flftcr seemed
to be agreed that November
5th.
w.1l
first
be
September
They
1st would be as early as It would be
examllled phys.cally by army doctors
PI actlCable to undertake operatIOns
and finally accepted or rejected. This
The large crowd of stockholders
Will take some t.me and the men
present were carrted through the vahave to be furntshed WIth temporary
rtOUS departments of the plant and
qua.ters and rat.oned while await- every deta.1 explained to them, The
If the full quo •
109 exammation.
machmery had been fired up fqr the
were assembled at one time,
gre
occaSIOn, and an actual demonstraconfUSion would result.
tlOn of the workmg of the plant was
Presumably the first mcrement w. I g.ven, mmus the hogs and cattle
have been organtzed lllto skelton com which are
requlrd to perfectly demon··
panies, battalions or regIments before strate.
the second arrtves.
The newcomer.
At the close of the meetlnr refresh.
can be qUIckly absorbed by a
gomg ments of sandWIches and cold drmks
concern 111 that case, and the th,r!l were served
m the
room on the
lot can be taken mto the war machin_ third
floor, for which occasion ar
ery With even less dIsturbance.
rangements had previously been
In
communit.es
local made by the dIrectors with the States
farmmg
boards will arrange the lists of the boro
Bakery.
first mcrement With local crop condi
In the afternoon the board of dIrec
tions m mmd. Harvesting IS m p,og tors held thelf
and
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ress In

m.v,

Drafted
many seotlons.
In that wo.k and who other

meeting

organized

for the year.
Brooks Simmons was
e-elected prealdent; ,\'V... _Q.
Ra!nes,
wise would go With the first third of
vice-president; O. W. Horne, secre
the district quota will be passed over
tary,and E. C, Oliver, treasurer. Be
to the sec,ond or thIrd as may be nec Sides Messrs.
Oliver, Simmons and
essary.
RaLnes, the other members of the
Revlewmg the question of diS boifrd of directors are D. E. Bird, W
charge for dependent relat.ves, Pro S. Preetorius, W. L. Zetterower, M.
vost Marshal General Crowder IS R.
Akms, R. F. Donaldson. J. S, Ne ..
sued a supplemental ruling today
A. J.
G, W.
J.

engaged

smith,
Mooney,
Bowen,
holdmg that persons should not be L. Coleman, Joshua SmIth, J. L.
discharged because of dependents Womack and W. E. Jones.
reSIdent abroad,
"The object of the law permlttmg
persons to be discharged prOVIded he
has a person failing Wlthm any of the
classes of

him

was

dependents, dependent upon
to prevent such dependent3

TURKEY ENGAGED IN
WAR OF BUTCHERY

becommg charges upon the Amertcan
people," the ruhng say.. "A depen IF FORCED TO EV:ACUATE PAL
dent r.sidlng abroad could not beESTINE IS DETERMINED TO
come

sueh

charge."

That con.cientlous objectors to war
are not to be excu.ed
entirely from

LEAVE A DESERT BEH,ND.

Calf 0, Egypt, Friday, July 20_The s.tuatlOn in Palestine th.s sum·

poverty-atrlcken
ulated land.
"Their policy

and entirely
not

depop-

QIl"nslstent

with
needs and IS
not supported by even the slenderest
of pretexts for ItS necessity.
It is
dictated solely by savage brutality,
The Turk 10 the past has shown some
mil itary

apt.tude

or

for

IS

economic

d.plomacy,

if little for

board has been

portant work

engaged

of

In the Im

selecting Bulloell

county's quota of 209 soldlera for
Uncle Sam's b.g army.
Most of tililJ
tu:ne has been given entirely to tile
summomng of those drafted for th •
first call and paS8lng upon their
physi
cal exammatlon8,
Up to

Wedllesday

night three hundred

and twenty msn
had been before the board, and from
that number less than twenty 801dl.ra
had been obtained Wltbout exemp.
tlOn claims.

About

fifty men out of
passed the requir
and
about ninety per
phYSical test,
worse
tyrant than hiS predecessors, and all cent of those wbo had paaaed filed
the native savagery and blood lust claIms for exemption.
The first sitting of the board to
that are h.B her.tage now find vent in
deliberate and orgamzed CrtmeB. He pass upon these ex�mplllon dialma
was held Tuesday
night, and It was
a tedious one,
The buard was In aea.
sIan till near
eVltable consequences.
midmght, and reviewed
Germany has
exerCised no restrammg mftuence nnd the first 105 men on the drawn Uat.
mdeed shares largely m tho Ottoman After all applicatIOns for exemption
had been passed upon, the number of
guilt.
"Paiestllle IS today somewhat cut absentees entered as accepted, and
off from the world and news of the the number of rejectlons for physi
dreadful happentngs w.thln Its bor cal reasons taken Into account, 1"
dera reaches c.vihzatlon slowly. It IS was found that 37 men had beell ob
usually ImpOSSible to learn the fate tamed and 68 rejected or diacharpd.
of mdlvlduals, but a good general Idea A second hundred was gone tilroulb
last night and seventeen ",ere obtain
of the situatIon IS m our hands.
"The dIsaster that befell the Ar ed, making a total of
mentall nat.on IS now bemg meted out At this ratio It wlll be Iloted, tha'
Bulloch's 209 men wlll be obtaill"
to the mixed non-Turki."
population
Tble ma), b.
of SyrIa and Palestme. Families are from about 800 men,
belllg massacred, town. and terrlto. affected, however, by the work of til.
di.trict board, which must yet pua
rtes evacuated, communities
plunder.
upon the work of the local board an.
ed and !Jlven over to
J'lllagD:"
may either grant further dYc!llargw

stutesmnnshlp,

but the modern

Turk of the committee of the
and progress IS an mflmetly

Young

umon

every hundred had

ed

:,0:�:nt���::�,�!e:ec��s8 d��I�:a���

flfty.thres:

LEGAL FIGHT IS BEGUN
OVER CONSCRIPTION LAW

withdraw those
local board.

or

granted by til.

to the close of the work IaH
320 men have been
aUJII1IIoi1e4
before the board, The result of til.
work so far a. It has been completed
DISTRICT ATTORJ'lEY REQUIRED
Is as follows:
TO APPIII.AR BEFORE JUDGE
ThOll8 selected from the Ilia, 100
AT MT. AIRY SATURDAY.
called to appear before the boabt. h;
Macon, Aug, 15.-The Umted eluding those who had IIled
ex_p.
States marshal's office m this city ro- tlon claIms which have been
d8ll1",
celved a copy of the habeas corpus are as follo .. s:
Herbert Folsome, Statelboro.
proceedmgs instItuted before Judge
Verdi. Rountnle, Statesboro.
Speer "t Mt. Airy lo test the draft
Amos Parker, Statesiloro, RFD.
law.
The copy was sent to the mar
Berry Abbott, ,Statesboro.
shal's office for servIce upon parties
Pearl Moody, Statesboro, �_a
CIted to appear at Mt Airy Saturday
_Alex Bryant, Brookllt.
and show cause why Albert J6nes, a
Carter Davis, Statesboro ••
McDuffie county negro, should not be
Ben Tillman Reynoldl, Stilaon.
released from custody,
District At
T. Jesse Mikell, State.boro, RFD.
torney Donaldson I. included In the
harhe Gay, Statesboro, R. D.
citation to appear at Mt. Airy,
W. H. Sanders, Pembroke, RFD.
The petttion of Jones states that
C. H. Hllbrath, Statesboro, R. S.
he .s confined m the common jail of
G. S. Lanier, Statesboro, R. 8.
RIchmond county under the draft act,
Augustus Walker, S\ateaboro, •• D.
"wh.ch act IS unconstitutional in that
Hartndge Mincey, Realder.
It C'Ontravenes the thIrteenth' amend
W, A. Hodges, Jr., Halcyondale, 2.
ment to the constitution, provldtng
John Rogers, Statesboro.
that ne.ther slavery nor involuntary
R. H, Kingery, Stafesboro (ellliated
serVitude, except as pUOJ hn ent for In
navy).
crtme whereof the party shnll have
Roger J. Holland, StatelllOro.
been conVicted, shall exist "n)'Where
Henry Bird, Statesboro.
w.thm the UnIted States _r terri
George Dav.s, Statesboro, R. B.
tortes,"
It.s contenoed thu Jones
M. p, Jackson, Statesboro, R. 7.
IS not accused of any Crlm�, but IS
Carl C. Holland, Statesboro.
held for mIlitary servICe which he IS
Charles J, Nev.l, Register (enllated

servmg the country was made clear
In another ru1lng by the
provost mar mer 18 the most seriouB since the war
shal, holdmg that such persons should began, A scheme for the lootmg of
be sent to the mobilizatIOn camps
Jerusalem IS already being executed,
along With others drafted, to be ae
and throughout the countrYSide the
later
to
non-comb ,tant
signed
Turk has embarked on a calculated
branches of the serVlces.
of plundering and killing the
Only In rare cases are railway mall pohcy
clerks to be exempted. The postoffice natIve mhabltants so that .f they are unw.lhng to "erfc rm.
forced to vacate the country they w.ll
The assertIOn IS made that Jones IS
department announced today that
lea ve behmd them a desert,
a free C1tizen of the Untted States
pubhshed reports of blanket exemp
The only thmg that can save the and of
tIOn for th,s class of postal employes
Georgia; that he has the r.ght
populat.on, the only hope tnat buoys to remam m the UIllted States as "
were based on a
mlsmterpretntlOn of them
.s that the Br.t.sh arm.es free
up,
the department order covermg postal
Citizen, and ought not he sent
now hammertng at lhe gates of the
out of the realm Without hlB consent,
exemption
Only scheme clerks,
Land may soon drtve out the as IS now
ch.ef clerks and ass.stant ch.ef clerks Holy
bemg attempted, that he IS
of the la.lway serv.C'e w.1I be g.ven Turks.
belllg detallled Illegally for the pur
Informn�\on about cond.tlOns m pose oC belllg sent beyond the eeas
exemptIOns and most of them are
Palestme reaches here from many outs.de of the Un.ted States or
above mIlitary age,
any
The followmg statement of
sources.
terlltory, for mlhtary duty In Europe;
The postoffice department annou�c
the present Situation IS given to the that forc.ble bamshment or
ed also that .t would certify exemp
expulSion
ASSOCiated Press by an offictal .n from h.s nat.ve land Without hIS contIOns for postoffice mspectols, but not
touch WIth all these sources
sent VIOlates h,s natural rtghts; and
for postmasters
Postmasters of the
"The attitude of the Young Turks that he .s
bemg forced to gIve up hIS
first, second and th.rd classes, how
the unfortunate non-Turk.sh rights as a free-born American
toward
citi
ever, are exempted speCIfically under
races w.thm their empIre has alwa)'s zen to do
m.lltary servICe WIthout his
the law.
been harsh and oppressIVe.
Durmg
consent and agaInst hIS WIll.
Plans to prOVIde pubhclty faclli
the war It-has been an open sesame
t.es at camps or the natIonal army
of robbery, of exploitatIon and mas
S_ It s.. CHANGES.
and
the NatIOnal Guard are to be
for the Young Turks, reahzing
left entirely to the dIscretion of the sacre,
that the partition of the lands under
Mr. Sam Moore,_local freight agent,
camp commanders, who w.ll be a"th
their rule I� unavoidable, have deter has resigned and w.ll enter the of
orlzed to pE::rmlt newspaper corres
mmed to get as much as they can out ficers' reserve training C'Orp8 at Fort
pondents to establish offices wlthm
of the mhabltants wh.le they a.e In Oglethorpe, He will leave Statesboro
the camp limIts and to mamtam prlabout August 22nd.
H.s .uccessor
possession.
vate
teletp'aph or telephone lines
"The stupendous WIckedness of the has not been named.
there If deemed adv.sable.
No such
of
Mr_
Lthe Armenian nation
H_ Little, f*lght olaim
extermmation
privileges will be granted, however,
cannot be dlsmlS8ed as a mere
aa'8nt. ha. reeill'lled, and will return
untIl the camps are actually estabhsh
of oriental state-craft or as a partic to Beaufort, S, C., about the 20th
ed.
ular measure aimed at one particular jnst. to engage In truck farming. It

d�vice

at

ONE MAN IN FOUR
SELECTED FOR SERVICE

Palm Beach and Cool Cloth Suits race, for it is th'e Turkish policy to is not known who will IlIJcceed. Ilr.
eost. M. SELIGMAN.
tr Anuenians, but Arabs, Little.
/ warda not

Up
night,

�

In

'

navy).
John H. Clark, Brooklet.
John Dorsey, Summit, R. 2.

J. L Deal, Jr., Statesboro, R.I.
EmmItt Scott, Statesboro, R. C.
Ancil M.ller, Cllto.
W. D.

H.llls, Statesboro.
McElmurray, Statesboro.
Taylor, ReS-lster.
C. Brannen, Statesboro, R. 2.

R. J.
Jas
E.

Jas.

Burney, Brooklet.

D. J.
Adam

Hunmcutt, Statesboro.
Bird, Brooklet RFD.

Sylvn.ter Wallace,

Statesboro.

Je.5e O. Johnston, Statesboro.
Youme Gibbons, Brooklet.
Will

Brown, Olney,

Cbas. Johnson, Register.
GUMle RoS8, Portal.

Raleigh Pal'l'ish, Statesboro.
Will Robertson, Statesboro, R. D.
J. R. SImmons, Statesboro, R. S.
J. F. Knight, Stilson.
Tom Raymond, Statesboro.
Lewis Gornet, Jimps, R. 1.
L. D. McElveen, Stateaboro.
Hudson ),o'aillon, Brooklet.
Mitchell Spann, Stilson.
Willie Cone, Brooklet.
[G. F. KeElvey, Statasboro.

